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Thursday
sermon.
week and secured employment for ami la a graduate of the Albuquer-Jo- e
The battleship New Mexico, flagW. O. W. INITIATION.
Mrs. Carl SjHVpent a few days ship of the Pacific fleet, comes as'
He ls 'qU, BuBlneas College
Lopex, of El Pato. 36.
Miss Cooper
during the near being the "pride of tbe navy"
At the TebbaJaBBBmn
working for the Carlsbad Light ft ras in charge of the commercial
The W. O. W. Lodge of Carlsbad
I'ltESHYTEItl AN CHI'ltCII.
absence oLAaxawhuHband on x busl- - as a ship of the line can come. She had a most enjoyable eetllng at their
Power Company.
work In the Alamogordo high school
nest trip fflBBF
has Juat been awarded the battle lodge rooms last night, when four
ilaat year.
Sabbath school at ten o'clock.
efficiency pennant for the highest candidates were initiated and afterRev. E. E. Mathtt of Artesla who
The Grievance Committee of the
Meters all type. combined merit in gunnery and en- ward a social time was enjoyed. Tbe preached last Sabbath will be with l.eglou aasisted In moving the family
Instant tins serviré
Phoua 19,
gineering, according to the Navy four lucky men were the Windham us again next Sabbath, the 31at of of Joe Rodrigues from the Hurles
.
ACTO
CARLSBAD
COMPANY.
nlglt-iDepartment
Montgomery
New
last
The
AUTO COMPANY.
Brothers, Pete Hoover and Ben August, ami preuch at the nieven cottage to one of tbe
Mexico has won
the engineering Boes. After the business of the eve-- o'clock hour. Every one Is extended cottages on Guadalupe street. Bod
two
years
trophy
In
T.
M
Brock
nlng was disposed of refreshments a cordial welcome.
succession.
Burrow,
of
irlquea Is from Louisiana.
Mrt.
The next Chamber of Coninierea
Texas, arrived In the city Wed
of cake and Ice cream were served, j
luncheon will oocur at the Crawford
s.
Kill yonr car at oor Bowser pump
nm, o, o. McFadden and her sis- W sday evening, and win
probably
any Hotel on August 15th, 1921. Each
We will repair your tire
We can furnish
everything for ter. Miss Catherine Miles, came down where within the city limit
no and every member of the Chamber
intke her home here, the having two and be mire of pure, tittered, acyour Atlloiiiohllo.
children who are residents of Carls-- curately measured gaMOilne.
of Commerce Is requested to be
from Roswell, Friday and spent Sun- - est. .. charge. Phone 19
CAIILABAD AUTO COMPANY
day with Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mahan.
GAIU4BAD ACTO COMPANY.
CARLNIIAD APTO COMPANY.
t
i
Albuquerque, N. M., Auk 17
to nomlThi Democratic
.
.. .. .
... . convention
nata a candidate ror imiten .states
senator will convene here at 2 o'clock
afternoon. Party leaders to--1
nlht. however, would not even ore
be.
would
diet who the nomine
While the names of O. N. Marrón
Put;E.
Albuquerque,
R.
i
of
and
R. L Young of Las Cruces and
Mellgman of Santa Fe have been
mentioned as possibilities, sentiment
does not neem to hare crystallsed on
-
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ness than to sheW
hardware, but
Implements arc such an Important
part of the uiual hardwr
estab-

lishments that they are usually mentioned together. I had never teen a
header ot a binder. W bad alwayar,
handled niouldboard plown axcluelve-Ijwhereas only dine plow are salable here. I knew all about mowing
machines and rakes, which Information la useless now I had to learn
the why of the Mater. I became acquainted with and an admirer of the
which by the way wan del"
veloped In Curry County, and In now
manufactured for the trade here.
Formerly It wa necessary to have
blucknmlthi rebuild nled cultivator
to n'dire them. Almost exclusively
the only wagon sold In Curry county
Inch farm,
ti a three and
a
while moat retail stores "have
Mock of wagons ranging from twof
s
to three and
and
Inch In both farm and mountain

from the makers of
U.S.Royal Cords
to the
users ofFatmcTfres

"go-devi-

GENUINE

"Bull"
DUPHAM

one-hal-

three-quarter-

wagons.
.
eighty
Until 1850 ap: roilniately
In
per cent of the hardware unedBy the
leavUnited Mate waa Imported
ing a great many munition works
Idle, the close of the Civil War gave
an Impetus to domestic manufacture,
until today practically one hundred
per cent In made In America. I mention this In leading up to the quea-tloof why there has been no decline
In
hardware. Thoae commodities
which are oble to secure the advantfavoruble foreign exchange
ages of
anything
rate, which now mean
which Is Imported to America, are
countries,
cheaper, for the foreign
their
through the depreciation of
monies, pay the larger part of the
cist to the consumer. Hardware, being a home product, has no audi

tobacco makes 50

.

flood cigarettes for
10c

n

WHAT

MAN HAS

1

LEARNED ABOUT

THE HARDWARE

BUSINESS.
mURM

AIHO HOMK

IS HTITili

HI

and

prhtoh

UBuunira

RATH

nUnOHT

IN THK
A TIONKKK
AND
si mi

HOITHWKHT
OOffOÜttf)
TIOJKM IT HAM DONU.

However. In Justification of hard
ware dealers, let me state that It wbb
nearly a year after most factors en- tering Into the cost of living edd until hardwore went up; and
rai
then so gradually thnt It never overtook the crowd. The year 1!)2 0 was
jmtirkHd by a number of great labor
strike), among which the miners, the
steel workers und the railroads, had
la direct hearing on hardware. It Is
;,
strike
a statement that every
ImUBl he paid for, and It la equally
etrtaln that the public must foot the

bill.
Kach of the strikes I have enumerof the Huberts Itenrborne Hardware ated contributed to a shortuge In
steel, so that any purchased was at
Co
Clovls, New Mexico.
n premium, and with
the highest
Address before tlm KiwaniH Club. wages in the history of the world,
freight
rntce, and In
with increased
might add that our little
The fniiowiiiK interesting mid t - panning
paid lU, 000 freight
atrurlhe article wan printed In the store In Clovls
Hardware Healers' Magazine which In lttO, Is It any wonder that the
pnhll li.cl In Willi Sin. I. New class of merchandise which Is made
In
York City,
It uppeureil
the of sleil tnd which It the heaviest
August
Issue anil wn WftttXI ti v per dBllar of Inventory advanced
Had It Rol been for the patriotism of
:i former Gartebid boy. Oeo, O.
a Hon of our fellow townsnrin, the l ulled Slates Steel Corporation
I
a lilt: 'one of the biggest of the "unhnsta- Itohorts, who Iism
trusts, and the only one with a
tutor In building up the hobcrl-Ili'i- i hl"
i Inn ni'
mil wit i r f'nmpuny stoic real concern for the general welfare
In
In tin' I'ccos viilli'y. Oeorgc
an of the country, hardware would have
"Xpert In IiIh line and Curlshud in Inevitably have soared higher. The
sieei Corporation volantarfly reducJilNtly proud of him
ed their prices in 1019, and have
Nn limn alone know all there Ik held them stationary since that time,
ragard for the actions of the
to know itlioul hardware, and MMt without
lident steel mills.
Bin know irorji little outetde of that IfldBB Irelghl
Ratal Mini I'liees.
part With which tbi'V OOtne Into al
The prospects for the decline of
most d uly contact. An a matter of
fact, it i noil Htoi'k man In one part hardware give reason for th" belief
of thi' rountry If taken Into another thnt the reduction will come us gradpart han to mili aria it good many ually M. the Increase.
Until the cool and ore Utilised con
i
tbut to ) i lit seem f 'iinlumcn-tal- .
in:
and tn Irani other tblnitH. An an be mined cheaply, transported rhenp-.manufactured cheaply into the finexample I Iiiim' lutMi wltb tb' Kiih
i
it rbiu in- Hardware Co. for ished itrthle and again transported
seven or Bight yearn: In fni't I prac- cheaply, hardware will not materialup In a hardware atore, ly decline. It Is a nd commentary
tically rri
and anide from n abort connection that the freight rates which moke
villi an BBfortllBBtB
bank, I have form produce cheap contribute to the
high cost of hanlwiiie.
Mnkea It
dOBB nothing idni'.
these
Vid when
wim if nl to Clovln, t easier to sell a (armor, anil
found tbliiKH I tboiiKlit I knew wore davn when his produce Is practically
tba one
HBBIbH to BIB hero Thin applli'H more worthless, while hardware
partlrnl iily to the Implement busi exception In the merchandise which
By

QtOfgt

O.

Here la th. U. S. Usco Tread,
with a lung establish!) tundan!
of service enema; motorists who
have an eye to value, aa well aa
to price. While selling fot Usa Iban
the other tires in the U. 8. Fabric
line, the Usco haa earned a reputation for quality and dependable
economy which la not exceeded
by any tin in tn class.

Huberts.
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Summer Excursions
You may visit the GRAND
CANYON OF ARIZONA on

your way The World's Scenic Wonder.
Reduced round-tri- p
tickets
on sale to and including September 30, final return limit
October 31, 1921. Rates the
same as last year after

August

26.

SANTA FE SERVICE
AS USUAL

Now Is the tima ta plan your vacation lot
me help you. Writ for "Off the Beatan
Path", Grand Canyon Outlnga", "California Picture Book".

FRED HARVEY MEALS
ALL THE WAY

to ratee, rout os, restrra- Por Information
Uona, etc., call on U R. Conarty. Atent, or
write
T. 8. ' ; AT.l. 11KH
Assistant Oenerai Paeevnger Airent,
Aiuerlllo. Tusas.

"Olriná la ffte fabric tlm eee

THE U. S. USCO TREAD

nee Mree. Bmnt meow
fth.
Me. Beni eAljiped now. "

of modern merchandising
IN all biggest
conundrum is the
fabric tire situation.
Around 70 of all car owners
use fabric tires.
Their instinct for quality is as
strong and insistent as any one
else's.
Why, then, are they offered
such hodge-podg- e
stocks of "discount tires,""odd lots, ""seconds,"
"retreads" and other
bargains of uncertain origin?
so-call- ed

United States Tires
re Good Tires
U.S. USCO TREAD
U. S. CHAIN TREAD

a

Sooner or later the public always seeks out quality. As a
matter of
if for
no other reason. The
opinion in favor of U. S. Fabric
Tires has spread more this year
than it ever did.
self-protecti-

on

out-and-o-

U. S. NOBBY TREAD
U. S. ROYAL CORD

U.S. RED A GREYiTUBES

People nave gotten very close to
the U.S. policy. Felt it Benefited
by it. And passed the word along.
It's a policy settled to onestand-ar- d
for all U. S. Tires. Whether
fabrics or cords. Small sizes or
large.
Oiving to the fabric tire user
fresh, live tires. Being made
now. Being shipped now.
All the original U. S. vitality
and ser vicecomes through when
you buy a U. S. Fabric Tire.

ut

"Usco," "Chain," "Nobby."
Three different treads.
Built by the same brains, the
same policy, the same quality
ideals that have made U. S.
Royal Cords the standard measure of tire worth.

United States Tires
United
States

Rubber Company

STOCKWELL AUTO SERVICE STATION
ho purchases, has. the snnn' c.tl pnre
aa a year ano, you fellows who neve
ot the decline In your goods, und
have swallowed tin- loss whi'ii It waa
eaay, may congratulate
voumaIipv
iThe
profiteer seems pretty Wtill
Ireetrlotei to the hardware bueiueai
then" days.
VVe
'
hardware man ratli.i t)
the alts which hanks ami real estate
imk-Intr
men assume over their there In
the eoiintr We grunt litem full
credit for the town end cltv Improvements, hut feel thnt we are duo
some share of the glory nf having
built up the rural sections, upon
which the cities nre depi ndent.
The fact Is that no eountry ever
developed In the Went except through
the growth of the Hire stock Industry
or farming. It Is I
common to
nil sections that right on the heels
a
of the settlers came
little hardware stock.
Immlgmnts can bring wild them
clothea to lust a while, and live In

tents, but they cannot anticipóte
their needs In axes andt hummer and
nails and bolta and wire and rope
and harness. They must have hardware t i make their homenteade any
different titan the wlldi mesa about
them. Then they approaeh their dealer regarding the purchase of enough
agricultural Implements to make a
crop, out of which they wilt pay the
dealer.
Until last year It haa been the custom of the manufacturers of implements to extend termi to dealers
which would enable them to do business this way. When the time ror
settlement came It only too often
turned out that the ImplenenU which
made the crop, and the crop ita'lf,
ware mortgaged to some bank to enable the farmer to eat, ao that the
dealer waa paid, not out of the money derived from the harvest, but
from the aurplus. If any were left
after the hanker waa paid. Anyway,
the crop waa made, and another
fanner waa added to the natlon'a

aaaeta.
Aa a rule the pioneer hardwareman
waa las In hla business practices, and
far from hla Utarketa, but I BOti re
he la In eloee touch with hie Jobbera,
aud receives more
from

the jobber, than any other lino of
business. Should he denlre to In ti ll
an engine or pump, iliange his line
of implements to one better adapted to his locality, to take up well
supplies, or add new linees to that

1,26545 centimeters by 15,2:107
plain t.ld
ineh sisal rope will then be glorified
rope
Which In
into
centimeters
plus, In diameter; and where our
price is now thirty-fiv- e
cents a pounu,
which he has. Ills Jobber will Henil a to sell at the same price we will be
nan. and an expert In IiIh liBOi M compelled to ask 77.161 cents per
advine him ami ustilst him at any kilogram. No doubt the French wrtl
time. Our mitnuiacturers ure always predominate
In
hardware glroltl
ready to sen Ice anything of their when this time conies, anil I feel
output which Is not satisfactory.
sure that I can tell some French InThe Uolterts-Ueii- t
borne Hardware vestor where lie can buy a bankrupt
Co. is one of the oldeat corporations stock
for a few cents on the dollar.
In this part of the state, having been
Hardware, more than any other
in buslneaa
between twenty
befit

centimeters;

three-ijtinrt-

1,8

and
(v.
years,. Probably our
longest claim to notoriety Is founded on our aaddle and harness pro-

J

kind of merchandise, considera the
three fllmi nsions, longth, breadth
mot thlekness of the items In stock,
and then curiously enough, probably
sells It by the pound. Why thla ia I
do not know, but it Is one of those
traits which all hardware men hare
in rommon.
CtyAN
Ml
I'enrce was operate I
on at Eddy County Hospital Monday'
morning and bide fair to be In bet'

ter health and better equipped for
her school work than she has ever

been.

nty-flv- e

ducts.

Suggest n I tetter Jn!e.
We locnl men ought to handle
hlcher grades of builders hardware,
but we have no demand for bett r,
and will hnve none until our custom-tr- e
are educated to better standard.
There are fifteen regular finishes
to builders hardware, but only threo
are ttaed In Clovla. It seems a pity
to aee so many nice homei built,
with such pains devoted to the painting, for Instance, which cannot hope
to last half so long, and no attention
lis paid to hardware. It la a tribute
to the dependability of hardware,
bul It should be considered for Its

VALLEY BOTTLING WORKS

Carlsbad Spring

Water

'

potential heautv. also
A man will rush Into e, hardware
atore With the requeat that he be
aold a Ble. This leaves a burden upon
the clerk, for over thirty-fiv- e
hundred different klnda aaide from any
consideration of atxea, are made by
one conoern Perhaps you are going
hunting.
Do you buy two and three-quartInch sheila, or two and
Inch tor your shotgunT This difference of an eighth of an Ineh may
make a considerable difference In
the bag you bring back.
There Is a strong sentiment In
favor of the United States adopting
the metric system of weights and
measured, and sooner or later It will
come. When It does pity the poor
hardware man who learned In the
old school. A common machine bolt
one-bait six inches will than be a
er

s

lf

We will deliver Carlsbad Spring
ter to any part of the city for

1

Wa-

Oc. a gallon

PHONE 277
want a case of Pure Soda
ter in clean bottles, order that too.
If you

Wa-

Yours to serve

E.H.HEMENWAY

twb rAmntn rrnmcMT. fiwimt, atocot tt,
OF

KKATH

Lucky

On

few

l,BK STAKr'Olll).

Jib "KJ M
,

I
ROHWKLL
M CARIMBAD I. ST Hl'NDAV
KKM'LTH IN VHTOUY
mil
THK IIM'Kll VAl.l.KY TK.VM.

mi,

border line and entered the Great

cigarette

IpOLO tiAMK lli:HU

July 21,
at Carltbad,
Mexico, Lee Stafford pained the

Beyond. Ha Wan bom November II,
County
1890. at Millwood. Collin
Texas. He waa married to Mlaa Hone
Avery on August St, 1910, at Asper- mont, Texan, and two boys and two
(Irla were born to this happy union.
For many years he redded with bis
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Htsfforo.
at Eastland, Tesas. He It survived by
his father, mother, wife and four
children, as weft as a number of

A game between the Oevalry Polo
Team of Carlsbad and the Koswdlj
Polo team waa played at II strati
last Sunday the home team being de- -

feated 7 to t.
Tha personnel of the home team
la as follows: 111) the McColluni, field
captain. Bill Hudgtat, Substitute;
Lieutenant W. It. M tiler, malinger,
Bryan Runyan, Edward Purdy and
William Campbell.
The members of the Roswell team
war
Colonel
Wilson.
Woodlawn
Saunders. Major Franklin and Captain Planner?.
After the gamea the Carlsbad team
were entertalneed to dinner at the
home of Major Franklin and wife.
Other guests wetc Colonel v linón
nor Hagerman.
and
A return game will be played be- tween the same teams on the Polo
ground west of town, the dHte being
ei for the 28th of thla month.

IC

tattlns
rrchetinc.
ind kinderimrt.il work. We hmve had
one
meetings,
severnl evangelistic
from a Health Officer and a-

'
,

USE A FAN ALL NIGHT AND
WAKE UP RESTED

and

v...

.

The following Interesting report of
rad
the above named mission W.wai
at the last meeting of theso C. T. U.
were
urPrl',;
and those present
and the
at the acope of the work the
report
accomplished
that
amount
.
Was reqUeSlMO I"r V
The average attendance
!
ro. There are sis classes,
. "k'.k. -- hiMren nible verses,

.

brothers and slaters.
Except two children who died ?n
Infancy, this Is the first death In tho
Immediate family of E. N. Stafford.
The Angel of Death la a aad mteaen-ger- .
No reason or philosophy can deprive death of Its ating, and yet
when an incurable malady Mixes the
frail human body, and there la no
escape from Its terrible grip Is It
not best to he relieved of the great
miflTlng? Faltii in the truth of religion is our refuge. Hope for the
immortality of the soul, and that we OF ESPECIAL INTEREST TO
hall again see the faces of our loved
TKAOHKHM OF EDDY COUNTY
ones, brings consolation to the be- once is ne.eoy given that a
1
At seventeen years of ace I.fe
m ..
was
Stafford
converted, and accepted i the office of the county superln-an- d
adopted Into hie life the great tendent of schools
of Eddy County,
truths of the Christian religion. Ac- - at Oarlsharf v.
u..i,-,cm..
by
a
mated
love for bis Maker, and and Saturday. August J6th and 27th.
devoted to an upright life, he fol- - 1921.
lowed with becoming modesty the)
Thla will be the last examination
straight and narrow pathway, and thla school year and is a special as
the Increasing years prepared him directed by the department of edu-rthe final end. The latter months cation at Santa Fa.
of his life be waa a confirmed Invalid
Teachers desiring to raise their
and, though his body was racked grades, or new teachers who desire
with pain, he itpproached death with to qualify for a certificate should
clenr mind, and, realising that the report for thin examiniitlon and
tlfv the rnnntv .linerlnleiiHent ( In.
Immlnm.l
he , ,.M..H
him his minister and loved ones and t'ntlon to write and should do to at
with them talked of the life to come ,ne very earliest date poesible.
"xpresslnr hlc i. tlln.-sOBOBOl M HltlNTON.
to resnond
Co. Supt. Kddy County.
to the Master's cull
It may be that from the life Be
A. M. Hove, special agent of the J
yond ño traveler has returned, am.
.
..... r.- .
.
II
me cuy
yet the lesson of such
iBiiwKv
wuh in
wonderful ouimii
o
faith bring a new and sweet anuir- - Monday. Mr. Hove came from
via the Belen cut-of- f
and re--i
ance that we may again look upon
the faces of our loved ones. With a ports that the wheut and corn crops
ciear vision, a sweat, tender ano In the Panhandle of Texas and east- brave spirit panned from the walk.
,7 nZ
of men. A cheerful footstep I. no
f'r !'d,? of "T "

t

HK.roilT OF SPANISH AMKBICAW
MISSION. OOKBttTKO UNDER
THK Al'SPICKH OK THK
W. 0. T. V.

ítwu

REFRESHED.

,

,

or

The Public

,j

s

TL.

.

Utilities Co.

-

visit from one state Red Cross workar
Under the Innstructlon of the
workera In charge of the mission, tha
girls have mafle one run
"".
l
small towels with crocheted isce,
croraga
with
wash
six
six
ends,
on
handchet edges, twelve aprons, tlx otherkerchiefs, (hemstitched or
eight workbags. chalí. Loved one, linger over the,,,,,.,,,
trimmed)
wise
, , ,
froui tllut
envthree stand covera. three cornel dust sweet memories of the past and amid getting lo be a serious problem with
the gathering gloom of night, and the railroads to find cars to move
are, three doll quilts, three
he darkness of the impending storm, the crops on
caps.
account of thin necea-ther- e
We have a claas of boya whleh at
comes the sad realization that ,ary use of them for storage.
Mr.
but
In
number
upon the hillside a little
first were only six
mound
Hove says the crops in Curry,
It.,
now has grown to twelve, in charge
marks
final
the
resting
pluce
m cu and Torrance counties are
of
of Mrs. T. E. Williams who Is teachform.
No
words
of
daily
heavy
consolation
this season and the
ing them to be loyal Americans. We can dispel this grief, but nmy time country looking
fine. State Record.
tried to have a class of boys In man- and a kind providence temper the
Mnhan
'
Brother
but
training
ual
winds to the shorn lamhn. and In
H. M. Chllcoat returned from
could not be with us all the time, some wonderfully tender though It Mllensand. New Mexico.
Monday
for may
and no that had to be dropped waa
be a strange way, touch the Hlght, where he has been engaged
want of a loader. What time he
hearts of the devoted loved ones, and '
meeting the pant two weeks,
with un he and the boys made tables bring to them reconciliation.
jThe meeting was vory successful
and benches which have since proved
nineteen accessions to Ihe church,
J. R. STl'BBLEFIEl.O.
a great help. A good troop of Boy
fifteen by baptism being
received.
from
recruited
Scouts has been
iTn, services were held In a srhnol-W- .
KDOY MROVE CAMP, NO. ft,
among these same boya with John
house,
O. W.
and were well attended nasi
Wells as leader.
Meats
regularly I "' ""' settlers being farmers and
We have always observed the exstolBg
every
for mllen. Reverend Vmggnrt,
gwst
1st
tra days that mean so much In the
Jrd Thursday In ,"' Hope, was the prea.h. in ehmrgs
lives of children: We have otwr"'il
g'nnd
baptlied
fifteen
each
converts Inst
month mt
Christmas May with a treat for the
M
P
Visitor lSl'dny when the services were
children; had, an Easter egg hunt;
Mr.
!'d.
Chilooat
charge of the
had
celebrated the Fourth of July with
singing.
U a MYERS,
a program and a treat of Ice cream
Clerk
conea; had one Mothers meeting,
Miss Zuda Mudgctt returned from
J. I. PEWY,
when the quilt that the girls pieced
Roswell. where she had spent a week
Consul
was tark.d. A delicious dinner wss
ui th ing Wednesday
ufternoon and
Onmmsnrter
served the women by the seven work-arwas accompanied by two
school
friends who are guests at the MudAt this time the workers are teachgelt home. The young ladles Miss
ing the girls to crochet nigs ana
NoIlM Holt uud Miss Dula Mal VI. k
some charitable minded person will
ers
will visit here until shortly h.
do a good deed to furnish some raga
tON time for the opening of school
for use u that work; they bp- also1
when they will leave, Mlas Holt to
embroidering some sklrtn ami makcontinue her studies at Las Wgar
ing sofa pillows.
and Miss Vlckers to Raton, where
The DntfJfci at the close of Mrs.
she will teuch in the Public Schools.
Mercer's report, extended a vote of
thanks to the committor and espe-Melvin Beurup who was down from
daily to Mrs Williams and Mm.
his ranch
order 10 be in attund-ancHemenway and to the young girls'
ut the
meeting of
who have aaslsted in the work and
the Mohair Growers of the vslleey,
to all outnide helper.
leit for his home early Wednesday
INSURENCE AGENCY
Those in charge of the work are
morning. He took with him the two
Mrs. Prickett. Mrs. Hemenway. Mrs.
fine goats recently purchased Horn
WHIIsms. Mrs. J. It Stockwell Mrs.
H.
E. Taylor, with which to head his
number of young girls whose' assis
Hock another year. The anlinaln are
tance In the kindergarten work could
Insurance of nil kinds
registered angoras, with hair eighhardly be dispensed with.
teen Inches In length and are ma
Surety Bonds
pretty specimens of gomta aa one can
Mrs. Sam Moakln Is spending the
find anywhere.
Koran ft
week in Roswell visiting with relaBM
tives and friends.
Mrs. W. J. Barbar la having a
plcaaaut visit with some of her
Ama-IrlU-

,d

j

espc-love-

d

,

OBITUARY,
The following obituary of Miss
Myrtle Blakeley. who was drowned
neur Ktnporla. Kansaa, was
tmk n
from the Madison, (Kansas) News
or the dute of
August 4th. Mlsn
Blakeley was well known
in this
Bounty being a sister of Mrs. A. A.
Kaiser, prinrlpal of Carlnbad Grammar schools and one of our best
loved women:
Myrtle Blakeley was born near
Madison, Kan., Sept. 27, 1887. and
at the lime of her death was 33 years
!l months and 26 days of mge. The
first 1:1 years of her life were spent
on the furm near Madison.
After
finishing her common school education In the Madison ncbools she mov- -

mer. She was rescued soon after
going down and everything possible
wan done to restore her to consciousness, but in vain.
She wan of kind and loving disposition, refined, cnpahle wholly pre
pared to do n life work. She leaves
to mourn her loss her mother. Mrs.
M M Blakeley, two brothers, Frank
and A) Blakeley. nil of this city,
three sisters, Mrs. Kred Pees. of
west of Madison. Sir...
Kaiser,
of Carlsbad, and Mrs. (I.orvlana
ma
Price, of Tulsa,
well as a host of
frle idr.
The funernl services were held at
the Methodist Church In Mn.llson nt
2 o'clock
Weduesdnv afternoon, July
27. The services were conducted bv
Rev, Hurry li. Weed pastor of the

rlos-walrn-

-

Dermanent

-

rogressive

1

HUTCHISON

11

OVERHAULED
non-start-

er

type

$20.00

kin-fol- k

rrom San Marcos, Texas.

Her

When the work was finish. .1 Thursday noon. Henry was to tuk. a covr
to a tower pasture on his v..v to his)
brother's ranch. Mr. un.! Mn
thinking he
w.11,
the Phelan boys or Mr. liruiig.t nher
wero
shocked und ala 111. .1 when all threo
came to town to attend Ihl .luncij
I'tnliu .mmiiiik without hni.
Two cars of friends left Immediate.
If with saddles and horses from nil
I

,

near

the

Pendleton,

tuiieh were rounded up for th" tnci
lo tide 011 the siurch Friends on th.
way were picked up and the sett,ehj
beitim about leu o'clock that night
A telephone call wan
n (ved nt thñ
vwuii nouse ai nine o'clock Saturday for every man with u ...ddle
to
come ut once as no truce BOUM
ho
round of Ihe boy or his horse
noon Henry rod. up fag tri ,,1(lir At
,,
could not 'understand the . 0111 motion, there I.. i between
tv and
sixty men sitting or lylaj dOwg. renting under the shady trees aro in. I the.
lank dam. with Ihelr borgei swidta4.
si
for another start us oon
they hud BOOM off and bud sonto
nourishment and nt the t.
women in the
F'r,,. Mo
house
when he could, tulk. hi tol.l how ho
had come home
Frlda
tornooa
and not rinding bis brother ind sls- -I
he hud decided to spend
UM flight with Bob R lehftras,
who.
liven on n ranch about eighteen miles
from (hare, nd who In a b.i'her-ln-- i
law of Mr. Pendleton A tired and!
worn out bunch of men returned dur-- j
lug the afternoon and night very
1,

--

e

seml-aunu-

Last Friday evening when Walter
and Frits Phelan rode In town without IDnry Pendleton, his brother.
Walter Pendleton and Mrs Pendle
very much
ton became
alarsaedL
Henry, at,ed 16, had been with Wal
ter nr..) Frltx Phelan and S It Cran-ger for nevetal days rotm.litu

the rUthes

FORDS

Engine and transmisson,

MUCH I'NKABINKSN tWt'SKn
IIY YOI'NU HOY.

Engine and transmission, starter type

$25.00
Work guaranteed as good att you run get in the
Southwest. All hearings hurned in.
GENUINE FORI) PARTS

Causey Garage

thankful that nothing serious
happened
LovlniMou Leader.

11

hud)

brother, W. O. Barber his wife, am!
In attendance,
representing PresAND BLACKSMITH SHOP
their five children, Mis Joy, Henry,
Butcher, who was unable to at-- I
ident
Wallace. Miss Lena Bell.e and
WEBB A VEACH, Prop.
tend on account of the closing of
Resides these are Mrs. B. T.
the summer term of the Normsl.
Burns and daughters, Misses Olive L
The Madison. ( Kan.)
and Blanche. The friends are enjoying each other's society this week
and are having a good time talking ed to Emporia with her parents and church. Interment was in Blakeley
over events that occurred when they entered the Normal School, which Cemetery. The pall
bearers wn puwere younger.
Institution she received a life diplo- pils and friends of the 4eesased. A
ma from the regular course, and a qumrtette composed
Misa
of
Jean!
Mrs J. It. Stockwell left Thursday diploma In public school In 1931.
Johnston, Mra. C. E DeMaluue. Miss
night of laat week for a trip througn
years
printeurhlng
two
as
After
Leona Bangs,
MNi Lvte to lis,
the Oxmrk mouutmlns in Arkansas. cipal of the Toronto High School she sung "Beautiful and
Iale of somewhere,"
UNDERTAKER
Mra. Stockwell la a great lover of the returned to the Normal mnd finished
Me1
Day"
Endless
mnd Lead Thou
mountains, and a stay In tn
her college course, receiving her R. On," mrcompmnled by Minn Pearl
Oxmrks wfll be a delight to 8. degree In 1916. During this time Brumbaugh, who also played
LITENSE! MUI
Hi K
the'
her and a hmppy memory for years to she hmd been tmking music mt the
come. She expected to be gon't about Nmtlonml Summer School of Music funeral dirge.Barrett,
Telephone 70
of the Erli-- h
Professor.
ten days when she loft here, but In'Chlcmgo, finishing her course mnd
may extend her visit longer If she so receiving a diploma In the same year. department of the State Normal was'
desires.
In 1917 she wms employed In the
high school mt Cmrbendsle, teaching
Mrs. A. R. Allen, of Clovls, is in music mnd English. The following
town for m visit with her parents, yesr she taught at Bethany, until
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Kmker,
timing February, resigning to take m posiher visit so a. to be here during the tion ma head supervisor of Music in
presence of her sister. Mies Hsttle. the schools of Shawnee. She dedin- MOarT MHN KKAI IZB. without beta- - toad. Use definh
astsatv
The two girls were almost lnaeparm-e- d
to accept a reelection there, go- taces of having clothes s rle to orflw
ble until the marriage of Miss Kll Ing to Washington. D. C. to do gov
Title spring we luwo MO superior patterns, to show
yisn
nabeth, and now it seems very natur- ernment work, remaining there two,
ewry one U IT HE WOOL. The prions are reaaoambas for
al to see them together mnd quite years. While waiting for her ap
class Tailored gamaenU.
like old times.
polntment she taught one month In
the schools of Madison. Lsat year she
Cleaning
W. R. Heglar, prominent Mohair wms employed In the schools mt TulPressraiser of the Valley, la m busineaa sa, mnd was reelected for next year.
Charges.
Reasonable
visitor to Suit Luke City, Utah, where She was miso offered s position In
he wont to look after business for ths Kansas City schools but declinad.
At the time of her death she wms
ths Mobmlr Growers of the county.
attending the Normal at Emporia.
Miss Edrle Miller is visiting her mnd bad gone with some friends to
Ister, Mrs. Walter (Hover, at the the Cottonwood ..tvsr to go In bmth
THE TAILOR
ranch home of the Utter, southwest Ing It to thought that her heart
tatted her, as she waa a good swim
of town
Bmr-to-

GOOD OLD

See

Cream Sodas
for- -

Ten Cents

Spring & Summer Clothing

and one cent tax.
)

Every Flavor Under the Sun.

ft. M. THORNE

.

Sweet Shop

hh

Altering, Repairing,
ing at

and

Jacob J. Smith

1

.

tri carimbad mmiueKT.

fridat. august it, imi.

The Carlsbad Current

the matter wai tested In the eourta.
"Several of the rómpanlas war
losing aome money on the prices ef
the old hook at least such was the
nHiwciurTiota
claim .hut possibly any one of theni
Three months Id advanre .(0 'would hare been willing to continue
the contract at the aame price, or a
Sil month! la advance.... 1.00
vary allKht Incraaae. These ware all
year la tduoe
On
IS. 00
Sampl- - copies
rood hooks
5 cents
"I am unable to check prieta, In
this letter, not having made a ara
FIOHT STARTED ON TV.XT BOOK tematlc r.tiidy of aame, hut all) the
books, as I generally understand the
ADOPTION FOR MTHOOLM.
Hiiuaiion. come at greatly Increased
prices, under this new adoption, and
The Rio Grande Republic
Las the exchange price for the old and
OlUtwS, N. M In It issue of Aug. It better hooks Is merely
nominal. It
wubllhed the following:
Is a aituatlon that needs to be called
Governor Mechem. t r. state press, to the attention of the entire state.
and the chambers of commerce and The matter has been bungled from
other public organisation through trie beginning, and the school chll
out New Mexico will be appealed to dren and school Mtrcmi of the
.... i ,... .. lh ,,,.- - Hale
ID a concert!
and determined ef- fort to aet aside the contract enter-a- land
Into by the flute Ooatd of Educa"I refused to represent any of the
tion with school text book publishers. book men before the state board
of
This was decided by unanimous education, and felt that the adoption
rlalng vote at a largely attended was premaiure in the nrst Instance,
Meeting o taxpayers and school pa- and that when made In December,
It
trons of I 'on k 'Ana county.
was really not an adoption In a legal
M
II. Stevens, chairman of the sense,
and that the new
would
ar make amends for a new board
educational committee of the
adoption.
Cruce, Chamber oi ComniHrce. which
I
"Therefore, have no selfish Intersailed the meeting, presided and Mr est whatsoever and luy only
laterett
lined the new contract which
the In the matter it to aee
the 'parState Hoard of Education of New ents are not burdened that
and that the
I
Mexico now has with publisher
children have the right kind of
action! text hooks.
book.
Mr Stevens explained
that, acFollowing the reading
of
Mr
cording to figure ptepared by the White's
letter, Mr. Stevem mention-ee- l
superintendent of schools, the cost
that
the
coat
of
unschool
hooka
eight der
of new text books for th
new contract would be more
grades would be as follows under the thanthe
had been spent on roadt In
aw contract.
,any one year.
Flrtl. 11.40; second. 11.11; third.
Dr
former superintendfourth, 14.23; fifth. 17 07; ent of Mcltrlde.
II
Ighth old comcounty schonls said that the
sixth 17.71,. at wnth, 19.52.
met could have been contin110.12; a total oi 144 II for all tb ued, "mid,"
he added, "there la ocgrader, or an averaire of 5. 05 for casion
foi protest In fact, the action
,
each oi to aight isde.
of the State Hoard of Education canHe mentioned
also that of the not
0,100 children in Dona Ana county, view beyoudefended from any point of
take It."
outside ot the la ('ruco high school
1,600 art outsldt of the compulsory theThe apeaker said that In making
original
contract with the school
school law
Hated on the a.ailahlc
hook publishers the members of
figure the new hook will cost the text
1,11
old
late board stepped Into a
people ul this county about $11.00,
mud puddle and went over
their
In tjils
which muni he paid In cash
compilation the cost of supptemental heads They passed the "buck" to
members
new
of
the
didboard,
who
books Is not Included
It Is estima- n't know
what to do with It. Repreo
ted. h addid, tliHt tin- cost or
.i.i books will bllng the fir sentative of the book houaea were
at Santa Fe with coune1 threatening
urea up 10 $24.90.
If the board didn't Htick to the
The toul cost to the people of suit
I lece
in he i contract Finally, nftei a
1
IHina Ana
it Is i Miniated, groat
deal of controversy, a peace
will be 111,000 it tit lose on hook
resulted In a compromise la
obiole ted by the n w contract are meeting
which conlracti of the eight gradea
Included
were
parceled
out to tht publishers
Mr. Si
uphanted the state- of
four baaal readers.
ment that the uicir-aaeof
the
cit
l)i Mclirlde said that If the
books
school hook I o out the nioiit pcrnl-etou- s
the State Hoard of
feat lie ol the conttact. The deal mated t
Education
not
mi
ustd
the
offenders
worst ol ii if that It covers a period
of six yeHrs at a time when prices are punishabb by heavy fines provided by i.iw This fine he added. Is
are dec lining, adding:
"If any business man In las Cru- $25 a day for every day a acholar
ces 01 lot where would allow himself does not um the books.
Mr. Krenger then read the resoluto be tieo up for a term of tlx year
tions ax diüfted by all committee,
at t hie particular time, hit creditors and
on notion of Mr. Contales sec' court
would pel on
to appoint it
recti, it 01 ask for the appoint in nt onded by Mi McKnlght. the reaolu-IIoiiweie udopted, by a rising vote,
of a guardian."
which wiih unanlmooi. The full text
Mr. Ravens suld thnt Die ed
a follows:
con mittee of the Ian Cruces oí l lie repoit
"Whereas, it appears that
Chamber o Coininore had Invited
the
Stale lionid of BdUCCttOT. hun recentJohn V.OonwaF, Rata superint nd ut ly
adopted a system ol school books
Of school, to lie present at the uias
meeting or to submit figure which for ime in the public tabooIt of New
In his mind justified
the contract. Mexico, different from the bookt
"But," he added, "we received
no heretofore in use, and ha entered
lino oon tract covering u period
response rom Mi Conway."
ol
iix yaari f01 ihIi) BOW h ioks; and,
Mi st. win. (ban
tin follow
'Whariaa,
.in said aotloni on the
ing
letter, dated August
and
tinned hv Alvln N Whit, ,.f Hll.i.r P'"' or he State Hoai.l ol education
'"Iginal. immediate and
" '"'
7tty. former slate superintendent of
emu motm expolian on the part of the
achnolt In New
of
Plrona
the pubie. schools of liona
"Mr. M ii IUvoM, mh Cruces
"Dour Mi ttOTOM!
Ero u the . ,u rouiity, " well as of tile sUte at
u,ul
H'c same nmr render
press I noticed thnt you h,iw called
Un atti
on ot the people of your tsuuwieaa me noog
heretofore In
ntty io th nattti Of the tixt book use, musing in addition an immediadoption by the old State Hoard of ate lota to said pations, and,
"Whereas, II would seem from cur
Kdu atlOS and confirmed by the pre-aurent market prirea of the books here- board.
"The people will thank you for tofora used, that they could have
" 'eailoit. d at a vast saving ovi r
this tarrico, or should do so. because
there are a number of Irregularities tilo new honk adopted; and,
Mieiea, it is not proved that
la comunión with 11.1s adi ptloii and
aa the matter now stands it means the new book adopted are so super- oi
tu merit oer lh old '.i., k
Inferior hooks, in my opinion, and
in
an extra burden '.r the people from warrant the changes; ami,
"Wherna the tremí ndous new eg- the sweeping change made
"It I my opinion that the adoption Oa MM Mtailed are indefensible at
It lllec.il I would tw glud If occas- - till tune of high taxation and tha
ion demand) d, to give my legal aer-- high cost of living, such that many
vices Ine, in connection with
Mr
win no caiuieu io herniate to enter
Holt, or some otlu attorney or at- thelr children lit school voluntarily;
torneys, in an effort to set aside the and,
whole adoption
"Wgoraajt, the said ciiangea will
"In the first place, this adoption OMUM a great and uiinvceiaary ad- Waa made last
ul.it, whag II dltloual public expenoe In supplying
ahould havi paeg ia-- d down to the siicli new books tu Indigent pupila;
present state hoard ot education and,
waa state
Cootract niade when
"Whereaa, It appears
auperlnti odent did not expire until Ihst na id asaa of I ha iu,u probable
n
June 15. 1921. and there was abuu i.uucauon were Irmgularly taken.
dnnt tlmt to make the adoption and now,
get the bookt If cbanget were made
Therefore, at a public meeting
If the adoption bad beeu made
In ' allod by th Lea
Cruces Chamber or
April of the praeent year
0 Mono, held In
Cruces. Dona
"Por some unknown reason the ad- Ana county. New Lat
on thlt
option argj ntti'inpted laat I'ecembr. ninth day of Augutt,Mexico,
A D. 1921, be
Then the new board rescinded said and It It hereby.
adaption, in March of thla year, In
"Itenolved. that protest be and It
part, if uot In whole, then again in hereby
made agalnat the aaid acta
April the Hoard tnaclnded Ita March
of
the said Htate Board of Education:
action, and voted that the Iteeeinlier
It la the sense of thlt meet"That
adoption stand June 27. the Hoard ing
that the aaid Chamber of Com
reaolnded everything back of that
take up thlt matter imme
date at leatt aa to rradert- - - and tuerce
diately with the press and Chambers
attempted to make a new adoption ,lf
Commerce and other public oraan
or rait,.r snit thi without ih teaul
taimas in tne siate or New Mexico
call for bids.
"In the December adoption, the looking to immediate and concerted
aaid actt of thatet atlde
Hoard attempted to paaa the 'buck' efTort tn
to the varioua counties at to the ml .siete nHoard or f.docstlnn through
e ilon of a baaal reader, namlna. i rai proceedings, If necessary;
"That the aaid Chamber of Comhowever, four aett of different, pieb- lishers any one of which a county merce give widespread publicity to
u
inJsjht adopt aa baaal and
the Iheev resolutions in the pttbllr press
nmerwise.
others aa aupplemental Tin
wis
no adoption, and would pre- -'
met a copy or these resolutions
n suomttted to the Honorable t.o veat uniformity aa to readers
ernor of the State of New Mexico,
These four publishers thee
to sign up counties Merrill A Co., that he be respectfully uraed to a
fur Instance, bad four counties which tltt. la any pioper manner, la re-tad agreed to use Ita readers a Having the people of New Mexico
ha I. and so on for the other rum- - from the unjuat burdens at tforeaald
pino ii aae getting to ne a pretty put upon tnem nr tne stst- - Hoard
ght. aad Otan came the June ment of Education of New Mexico."
tag which adopted the Scott, Fores
"The educational committee of the
..
i i.m
A
is aa basal for the La Crura Chamber of Commerce
n I made the othert will laav
entire st t
nothing undone," Mr.
Stevens, chairman 'of the committee,
be aaid. "to bring the faott before the
"The entire matter ahould
thrown em hv court aet tan. and the polftew Mesg Mextoo and with thnt
aid hooka allowed to otaad, until end In view we atari endeavor to eo

ud

8. L. Perry, Editor

WANT ADS

Mgr.

ratw

RENTFOR
Home of foar
rooms, two porches aad garage. Lof
cated one and
blocks north
of the Palace Hotel. Call ML.
-

one-hal-

tfe

For button covering, nemitltchlng
and plcotlng, be aune to atop at the
Hemstitch Shop.
Thone 210

REDUCED PRICES

MRS. ANNIE V. LIVINGSTON,

.

rruii company grocery.

THAT MEAN DOLLARS TO TOO

Phone

our intention to select a few special items from our
stock each week and present them to you with prices
attached such as will compel your attention and cause
you to place your orders with us for such goods as you
need.
Hit is

payment. Address,

P. O. Boa 871, City.

For Ftrat Class
Battery
Eleafric Work call at tha
OHNSMU8

FOR HALE.
home completely furnishbig bargain. Easy termt. Call
at this office.

FOR

MISS

etc.

When

.

JOHN

W

have In

VOIl

Cabinet

Piano

WELLS.
rott 0ff)Cf

l.i.. ......

OOOD PIANO

htm

7.1.00.

Thlt piano is well worth $126.00
but party who own it hut no use
for it and wants to sell it at once
Phoue ta
J. i. PKNNY
FOR 8AL:
My placa of bue
neaa. Mutt sen at once. See me.
LOVING 8WEET 8HOP.
FOR RENT:

Modern cotUge. AU

convenienccet: close in.
Apply to
tfe.

THE BARGAINS

E. P. BUJAC.

begins Sept. Sth and now
the time to hnve your piano tun-

School
la

ed.
All work g.i urn n teed.
Phone A23
J. I. PENNY.

ROBERTS-B- E

ARBORNE HOW, CO.

FOR HALE:-- - Gasoline Hay Prese;
good milk cows; four good work

marcs and other farm niacblnerv.

See CEO HPENCEIt or Phone 96 B.

It
nuuamttm wawon moon.

Living

Carlsbad,

Word waa received
this week by
S. D. Htennis, Jr., or the death of
our fellow townsman, Charley Watson, at be waa known to all In thla
vicinity.
Mr. Watson wat a ttock-raite- r
for many years, having a good
ranch about five miles eaat of Avalon
and hit many friends here will be

i

bsn

Hulte,

hauled phone 122J.
We will ako
our pay In hay.
We are in- the- m..ku .
some
N o. 1 and
standard hay.
SKKV10E
TRANSFER.

i

1

en

See

ISAugJtc

h

i

HALE--Kitch-

Range, Dining Room

flMost of these prices Imrely cover whouaile coat but we are bouíid to keep in the
lead and as il la a time of retrenchment and reduction of the coat of living we una
lulling to take our loes and give you the benefit.

DO NOT

A

CREAM Atm PT)H,TIt
WANTED.
We want all you' cream
try and pay the highest and poulprlcet. Office open every daymarket
First
door eatt of Palace Hotel. Phone
33
BA8K1N CULPEPPEH

One 2 burner Oil Stove, former price $17.50 now $12.50
Jelly Glasses, former price 85c. doz., now per doz. 60c
1 Pint Vacuum Bottle, former price $3.50, special
2.50
Splendid 2 Blade Horn Handled Jack Knife,
90c.
former price $1.50, Special
House Paint, former price $5.00 gal., Special
3.00
Horse Collars, former price $12.50 each, Special.. 10.00
Horse Collars, former price $8.00 each, Special ... 6.40
Horse Collars, former price $4.00 each, Special. .. 3.20
Hook Collar Pads, former price $1.00, Special
60c.
Navajo Saddle Blankets, $12.50, Special
7.50
Wagon Sheets, $11.00, Special
7.50

i

SHOPS.

Modern

ed.

This Week's Specials;

.

aad

"Can Fig lv"

Hit will pay yoo Do look op this paire every week to w what we have to offer, we
an use yon that there will alwaya be something In It yon can tie U advantage and
on which you can aave money at the price we shall quote.

nip-plen-

Its.

FOR HALE:
6 room house
and
bathroom. Will consider auto aapnrt

(

i

tfe

Oood milk now for talc.
MR8. W. H MULLAN

d

I;

f

FOR RENT
Furnished rooms or
rooms for llaht houaakaenlna
in.
uire of HOMER KINO, at Joyce- -

CAHI.KBADITEH ABROAD.
llat the moral support and cooperaItonian Ohnemut and family puss-eof the press and the chambers
through the city today en route
of commerce and other bodies In this
aU to make thla light to the fin- to Clovls where Mr. Ohnemut will
look after butlnesi for the Stude-bakish."
car, for which he It valley
enjoyed the agent, aad attend the big American
A large attendance
regular meeting of Eddy Lodge No. Legion rodeo, which begins SaturMr. Ohnemut la one of the
21, 1. O. O. F., field Tuesday ven- day.
of the lower valley, a tl- A feature of the meet- iug .last.
Ing waa the ereeentalion of a 16 eran machinist, and of late year
yeur Veteran Jewel to Mr. Jamen E.-- considerable of an auto and honey
.
huvwrc, whose nieiitabershln in the
June 12,
local lodge dates
from
K. O. Reed of Carlsbad
chape Mr. Laverty wat not a char- 1896.
ter member of the lodgt, although oned a party of Carlsbad Innocent!
hi.-mtitlon was presented the aven- through the city today on their way
Albuquerque
D. U. to the conventioni at
Ing the lodge waa Instituted
uiaiiluain, lor many year.i n mem- - and Santa Fe.
ber of the Oddfellow fraternity, and
H. A. C.allbralth of Carltbad, it
to whom a
Vatorau Jewel
shortly will be given, presented the In the city. Wednesday's Kotwell
'Jewel to Mr. Laverty and commend- - News.
him for hit labors and lutereat
Arnold Z. Smith and Vlotor L.
durin the MM
'" u"' ,uclk'1
.
... A
I
L.
E. Uln... .l.lt.J
,..,,ru 11
period of membenhip
omnia;
iui
with
Peñasco
Hayes, formerly a resident of iJarlc- afternoon and met
A. M , at the
bad. and now living In T.l lain, waa Lodge No 32. A. F.
presided
...u.u,
present at the meeting and
uiuniiii.r lucniiun neiu iiiai
Mr. Minter Is the
In the alisec.ee of the Villi" Orand. evening.
MasDeputy
trlct
Grand Matter for the
Hayet
rcrved
Mr.
at
hat
ter or the state ind attended the Uth Masonic District and addressed
100th anniversary of the Sovereign the lodge concerning the recent big
Masonic meeting in El Paso, and
In
Orand Lodge at Baltlnioi-to receive spoke of organizing a Maaonic Study
The local lodge contlnu
application, hot. the DOft cltlrena Club In the lodge at Hope. An Inon formal banquet wat served at the
of the city, and the indeb'edne
close of the lodge.
The visitors rethe lodge hall It rapidly beinz
turned to Carlsbad the same evening.

tion

er

r-

,od'

('.'-an-

ll.

e

Eddy Lodge No. 11, A. F.
for
buying new
A.
your Ford inspect the new Federal M it arranging to confer the MatA I TO CO. ter Maaon degree with a .earn com- i ..mi at the CARIJMIAD
of Past Masters of the lodge,
will be extended to the
J. E. laverty it pretty proud of a roted
jewel he recently received which re-- lodges at Arteaia. Hope and Lake
t - L. M.n,ku,.hlH In 111. livut Arthur to be pretent to witneae the
,
mZi
Zi
The date of the special com- 1.UU S e Ol IHIII rvniiwo.
iui iitr ymm "Ui.
Tim IkwkI ennsista Am lirtlmf inn tn Hat Otk I1sts4 for alia watte- linka,
three
of
the
from poae will be announced next week
which it auapended a aix pointed and cards will be mailed to memflutar havlnv lu
renter the flaures bers ar uaual.
A social hour to
..J5.. and iuitably engraved on the follow the meeting Is being arranged
In
,..ek m, Lavrty
by a special committee of the lodge.
Initiated
Cariabad lodge. Dr Bearup haa re-cvTe4) B similar Jewel, aa be too
Our OaaoUne la the beat obtainhas been a member of the order fov able la OaiHhrtaad. aad the price la mo
the aame length of time, although higher than the other
are
not of thlt lodge. The jewel
CAJUBAI AUTO COMPANY.
very artistic and will be valued by
the recipients aa loag at they Uve.
About fifty of our people. Mason
'
I
and their famlllee. will vitlt at RoaMr. aad Mra. Henry Shaffer and well tomorrow, going up to attend
two children of Buffalo. New York. the
hrinen Meeting held there at
are In the city and will remain here , that data
for the whiter.
Visitors to the' count? rest toda
tWnre buying now ratings for are Paster Ccrlp and Amot Reevea,
Federal of Monument, who are traaaartlni
Oord at the OARLMBAD AUTO CO. business hare.
V

.

i...i,a..

TENNIM TOURNAMENT.

d

.n.

...

...

The tenuis tournament for the
Uodbey sup and two racquets furnished by the Commercial
Club
which was poatponed laat Sunday
will be huid next Sunday, August
21, and playera from all up aad
down the Pecos Valley will be here
to participate.
Roawell players will
be here on the Saturday
,
r
train and will play some that after- uoon
aii tne games uro free to
the public and a l.m .i i'i
la
txpecled.
,

.

.

1)11.

ThJa morning at 3:00 o'clock at
Eddy county hospital, after a few
day' Illness, occurred the death of
Mra. Olenna Hays, daughter of Mr.
and Mra. Dick Hays, of thlt city!
The deceaaed cam to Carltbad tke
Fourth
July- from . Kansas riiv
.of
I
wuere
snii made ber home anil ln- tended to remain that the might be

near her parents and took the roonii
lormerly occupied by Madame 1'Ih.iIí
wnere wun nor daughter, Mildred,
sne expected to reside. She waa the
widow of Brloe M. Haya, a brother
of Frank Hays,
of Carlsbad,
dying fourteen year agw.
She alto loot a child which died in

,

j

grieved to learn of hit death. The
following clipping It taken from a
Temple, Texas, paper:
Frederick Wnton LIboii died Io
this city Sunday sfternoon at S o'clock, followinc a lingering lllnes.
Deceased had been a resident of
Temple about a tm nth, coming here
from Carlsbad, N. M., where he engaged In the rattle butlnett.
The decoated was born In Amelia
county, Va., July 16, 18B0. In December of the same year hi parent
came to thlt stale and tettled
in
Fnyette county. Thirty-thre- e
yearn
ago he moved to Cailabnd. where be
remained until coming to thlt city
to reside
Funeral services will be conducted
this afternoon at 5 o'clock from
Wright's undertaking parlors by Rev
B. A Hcjget, paetor of Orace
Presbyterian
lurch. Interment wrll be
In Milkiest.
The pall bearer will be Dr. W A
Fisher, Will Potter. Hassle Holley.
n txr

rt..k

Ueorge Shannon.

wauies

anil

The deeeated is survived by three
titters and one brother and acveral
other i els lives The aiatert are Mra.
Jennie Henton and Mra. M. C Stewart of thlt city and Mrs. W. W. Hammond of Auttln. The brother
la
Waddy
Llgon, of Bitbee, Artt.
Temple (Texas,) Timet.

Infancy.
An educated, refined woman
of
about forty yean of age, the left I Word from Rev. D. F. Sellurdt la
ber Impresa upon all who knew her to the effect that he will be home
and many frienda are grieved at her frotn his vacation trip to California
passing and feel deeply the bereave- polntt the latter part of the week
ment of parents, titter and vouog and will bold eervteea with hia peo-'Pl- e
next Sunday morning. Brother
daughter.
Arrangemonta for the
funeral cannot be completed entirety Hellarda haa had a month off and all
but the Interment will be held at ;wlll be glad to have him with ua
again whether affiliated with hia
Carlsbad oetnetery on Sunday at
church or not.
o'clock, from the home of her
'

.

,

1

din

, .

VaarlBUtaVU.

The regular monthly communication of Eddy Lodgi No. II, A. F. ah
A. M., will be held next Thursday
evening, August 26, 121, at eight
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Harrison of Clo- o clock.
The fall and winter provls. N m are the hapwy parent! of gram for the proposed Masonic Study
a fine son, born to them on the 4th Club will be discusser1 at the meet-luVitltort will be welcomed
tf thlt month The Enterprise Joins
the many friends or Ray In congratulations.Pecoa Enterprise.
Honoring Miss Elinor Bedell, of
Hoswell, Mra. Martha Ward-Livin- g
gave dance to nine couplet oi
ton
Willing
The
Workere Cites of the
Chrittlan ehurch will bold a market toe younger eoriety get at her beauat Purdy'a furniture atore Haturdav, tiful home in north Carltbad
The
Special orders will ' wide verandas surrounding the Louse
Auautt 20th
be filled.
Anyone dlrlhi' a apnt lsl were utiliged by tha young dancers.
order phone Catherine Purdy who who enjoyed themselves aa only
is chairman of the finance committee young folks of their age can
an
.atfar.
affair of that kind. Musin
by
alabad
Mita
foetaat tare service
Lenna
Ostium
at the
Phono It, piano,
aad was of the beet. Refresh
CARIMBAD AUTO OOMPANT.
meats war
CARIMBAD KR1KMIN4 ALMO
CONO RATI I . A T K
'

.

g.

.

served.

omuano. fridat, -Kvavttr

CAMumAt

Charles Montgomery nent
days on business In Roswell
work, returning yesterday.

Crawford

Attractions at

Theatre
NEXT WEEK
WALLAC1

MON-TIJ- ES.

" THH (WARM

THUR- .-

THH

l:l lit IN
SCHOOL"

Mrs. B. L. Morton and son left
Sunday night for fonales where ahe
will meet ber husband and together
lb' v will go on to their home at
Mortonvllle, Kanaaa. They have had
a delightful vacation visit with their
relatives. J. W. Armstrong and
family.

NOItMANI) I"
TRINCKHH "
HUM

Rude
Roswell.

We ran fnrntah everything
yonr Automobile.
AUTO XMPANY.
CARIARA

v

'

spent

.Sunday

la

We are offering this week all our SUMMER SUITS

at ONE HALF THE REGULAR PRICE and

PALM BEACH, with nifty belts, former price $30.00
Now Only

SCHOOL SHOES

I

Don't go anywhere else looking for SCHOOL SHOES,
We have the very thing you need. A Shoe that will
wear, looks nifty and is comfortable. The Price well
you will be surprised that we CAN SELL THHfM SO
REASONABLE.

Miss Ida Breeding left
night for San Francisco, California,
and, according to plans, sailed from
Our tiaaoMne Is the beat obtainplace Wednesday for the Island
i that
of Maui, one of the Hawaiian group able In Carlsbad, and Uie prion Is no
than the others.
where she Is under contract to touch higher
CARLHIIAD AUTO COMPANY.
trip
Includes
school.
days
alx
The
the bereaved parents,
Interment on the water, before reaching her
took plure in City Cemetery.
A particular friend of
destination.
Miss Zeta Willis Is apoandlng the Mist Breeding's from El Taso mude
She expects to
week with Miss Mabel Robinson at the trip with her.
COCOCONESÜ
Miss
remain in Hawaii two years.
Lakewood and will be at home
Wblte. who taught in Carlsbad Cram-mschool last year, will be one of
OH SKINNEY
the party going when Miss Rreertlng
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Callen, of does.
To this capable M, one of
Roswell, former residents of Carls- the products of Cnrlshud schools,
Good
bad, with their son, Robert, are best wishes are extended for a pleasdown from Clovls. visiting at the ant and profitable tays in this piconly
home of J. K. Rush.
turesque island.

READY-TO-WEA-

r

PEOPLES

They're
6c.

repair your Urea any
Vul Tex cold patches will not slip
where within the city Hunt- - no in hot weather. ttOc. and Sl.OO sixes,
extra charge. Photic 111.
I'hmie 10.
C.KI.MIIAI

AUTO COMPANY.

I

till, SHAD

OWEN-McADO-

at

DRUG

O

R

Each train brings us something new and we ask
you to call and see.

ar

We will

$15.00.

BOYS SMALL CHECKS as low as $3.00.
First Class Material and well made.

Emily Geer Moore was hostess to
several little folk at the Methodist
Sunday School fete last night. The
children enjoyed tbelr treat Immensely and afterward played on the
lawn until time to return to tbelr
jhames. Her little guests were Victor
Lee, Margaret Virginia and Helen
Minter, Margaret and Julia Rodrera
Mrs. Moore and Mitt Geer looked
after the children.

I). I). Oage and wife came In to
town from their home on Upper
Black river yeaterday and Mra. Oage
was taken to the Sisters Hospital to
be prepared for an operation which
will be performed soon. Mr. Oage
Sunday returned to the ranch In the

The eighteen days old Inrant of
Mr. and Mrs. John Thomason dlrd
at the family home in Carlsbad Wed
nesday morning.
The little onee, a
girl, was sick but a few honra whin
Sympathy is felt for
death ensued.

con-

tained in this offer are some Extra Ordinary Values.

pital at Carlsbad Friday night, and
wac buried at her home at Hope yesterday , leaving a hiaband and one
child
Mrs. Wood was thirty years
of age, and had lived all her life
for In the valley. Roswell News.

K

Hall-

Wilcox

MENS AND BOYS
SUMMER SUITS

Mra. Jessie Wood, daughter
f
Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Tavia, of tbla
city, and a Roswell girl known to
art older resident, died In tho hos-

Mcllvaln, Mrs Mcllvaln. 1
and wife, are attending
E. EweM, who la building the
the Republican State Convention In newM. Catholic
In Han Jote,
Manta Fe. tbla week, leaving over- spent Sunday parionaKe
Roswell, coming
in
land In the Halley automobile.
('own from there on the train MonFill your car at our Bowser pump day afternoon.
and be mire of mire. Altered, acA postal
to the Current from
curate) measured gasoline.
CARIXHAD AUTO COMPANY.
"Tim" tOeo. O. Tlmmins) loeatee
the young man In hla home town.
Mica Alletta-Fishegranddaughter Chester, 1'ennaylvanla, where he says
of Mra. Mary English Tbome, who that be is enjoying himself and gebaa been visiting with her relatives tting along fine. He wishes to be re-- 1
In this county for some time, left meenrbervd to old friends In Carls
the flrat of the week for ber home bad.
In Topeka, Kanaaa.
W

L.

Special Sale

floyce Motor Meiers all
types.
lo tO.OO.
CARLRBAD AUTO OOMPANT.

I

MUM
kl 1. IN
FATTY
" LIKE OF THK PARTY "
and "Mehlrol the Hlgns on Broedwai'

LOCAL NEWS.

PEOPLES MERCANTILE CO.

I

t.fVO

cinrw

SAT- .-

fw

thin

Helia Morcan, of Burkbur-net- t,
Tesas, baa leased the Victor
Hotel and rooming bous un Canyon
street and will become a resident of
Carlsbad from now on.

I II
k MAYO IN
" THK lll.A7.IM. TRAIL "
and Eddie Polo In
VUM of thk

FRÍ7

imi

Mm.

CHARLES RAY
in
"19 AND PHILLIS"
M MU

a

H. A. Oragg left for Roswell Wed
nesdav nlRht and remained thereun
til lant night wben
be returned
bringing Mrs. OniK Dd the ehll
dren with blm.

?1

19,

fc-

Mercantile Co

CO.

AUTO COMPANY.

"Where Things are New"

State National Bank of Carlsbad
Ll w
PafrYi
i Bir I w r
hi i ll T"allr

K.f

l

t.n think thatv whpn vnn nlnnt
Have von stnnnpH
nnnr
w
r
M
j v
seed you are bound to get poor results?
One of our best cotton farmers says that the aver- age premiums paid in Carlsbad over a period of years
Ian 1 8 inch Durango Cotton is from six to eight cents
per pound; and upon 1 4 inch Durango about twelve
cents a pound over the ordinary short cotton.
Our water and other taxtes are high, and our labor
more expensive than that of more favored cotton
districts.
On the other hand, with our soil and climate, we can
raise this superior grade of cotton by giving the proper
attention to the selection of seed. Last fall a cotton
buyer, who is a good cotton classer, had to buy five bales
of cotton here before he found one bale from which he
could select good samples of Durango cotton. Cotton,
like other products, degenerates unless great care is
used in selecting seed.
Suppose you walk through your cotton field, row by
row, and tie a colored string to every stalk that is producing 1 4 inch Durango cotton until you have found
enough of this to make at least a ton of good seed; then
skip this the first and second picking, and when it is well
opened, pick this particular cotton, gin it separately, and
save the seed to get a start of good Durango again.
You will be surprised at the results.
Then only plant a small acreage of cotton and keep
in mind that diversification means more profits per acre.
-
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Dr. tilaxlcr accompanied
hy Mra.
(reuse Is cheaper Hum hearings
(Ilualer ami the boys, sp nt
V. d
have your car greased at
if! ilny In Hopo, Mra. Qlaslsr and tho
Mil SUM. .U TO COMPANY.
children visiting with friends, and
.Mr and Mr.-- Durili y Calmer
the doctor attending to p
mmi
ar
business.
rived In the city Sunday afternoon
on the ttaln from Clovls. The-werThe young ladlea who Joined Mli
called to att' nd the tunernl of Mrs
Lucille Ward, of Arlenla,
at tbe Palmer's niei.-- litt't Jean I'erry.
house party Klven at the J, F. Joyco Mr. i'alnier Istl on the nturii ttlp
home last week, were Mlsans Mabel Mm i. in tint Mm
aim.
reina n
Cahoon, MIhh Charlotte Wilson, Ml. with bet slater for a hurt tint
Bedell,
Elinor
of Roswell, Miss Lola
Lovett, of Coralcana, Tenia, mid Mlsi
Mr and Mrs. Georgi llaltou and
Claudia Morrla, of El I'aso, Texas. Mr and Mrs. D, Jackson, are in
The younK ladlea left for their hornet
at the State Ifciemorratlc
Wednesday with the exception
of Convention at Albuquerque, koíiik up
Miss Morris, who will make a long-e- r In (lie i.i t ton car.
visit at the pleasant Joyce home.
Members of the Chamber of ComMrs. Arnold of Hweetwater, Texan, merce ate expected to be present at
n
I'at-tois a visitor at the home of Mrs
tbe rirxt Chamber of Commerce
and wHI be In town for about a luncheon to take place at the Ctuw
week.
ford Hotel on August II,

es

m

a

a

1--

1--

1--

STATE NATIONAL BANK

s

a.

T. S. Pickens and Kd. Ruil.-soiiin town yesterday from I.aat
where both have their
home. The (rip wn:i made for th
purpose in securing lumber In bulM
a HclioftllioiiHe for the use of tha
OblMrra Of that district. They plity-m- I
in rather bad luck, however. sa
Whes thSJ arrived at Moseley, day
liifi i. yesterday, and ramped tor tho
night, MM of the m ii en got away
and Mr I'lckeus was OOtBBslled ti
follow It the entire distance to lh
rnmh, twelve miles, on foot.
After
arriving there he put In four hour
more hunting the animal and waa
in town.
ratbei 'ate In arriving
Howaver, all's vol! that ends wdl
'and Hie pupils of tin l.aat Chance
school will probably enjoy their new
school hfltHs all the more after th'
difliculty of building It is SOIialdM
ed
The building will be I4xC2
feet and when built Mr I'lckeus wilt
havi the lionur of teaching the first
i
been
A barbecue dance was given
last sihool in it. ho having
eted as teacher for the cominic
night at the home of M.L. Livingston
yeur.
where fifteen rouplea were entertained
The spacious living room was
tul Tex eolil pnl lies will not tifpk
used fot dancing and after all hud
enjoyed the diversion and the feast In lint ueallier. IOc. anil ÍI.OO sires.
the algbt was finished by a awlm In I 'tome IH.
M TO (OMPANY.
the cool waters of the lake.
j.

win

Chance,

.

I

;

--

.i. is.- la cheaper than beitrliiKn
have yonr car g re aril at
Mil si li A1JTO COMPANY.
John R., son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Prank Joyce, who has been spending
the summer vacation at tbe home of
hla parents In CaMebad ia already
enrolled In the University of Virginia as a student for the coming
year.
He expects to leave home the
tint week In September for Chariot
teville, where the university is ine.it
ed the first week In September stop
plug on tbe way to attend a house
party at the home of his chum,
Junius Hearne, at Wheeling, West
Virginia, and arriving at Charlotte-vlll- e
In time to be present at the
opening of school the 16th.

I
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re-el-

I

If

Sterling Siver

asassMMSsai

and

Cecil Rearup left yeaterduy morn
ing for El Paso and after remaining there for a few days to see the
sights of the Paaa City, win go on
to Loa Angelea, where be Intends to

locale

The two little daughters of Mrs.
Rurniu MeC'aw, of Roswell, are vis
iting their grandmother, Mrs. Maggie Reed at the Metropolitan Hotel.
Pern and I a urn Relie will be remem- be red by many little friends here
where they used to live.

Thanks of the office force are due
Middle-tofor a fine toothI ll,
good
Hi' Ion
lad.
never forgets her moods among
whom the reportar for the Current
l

nun iweu cuuinnq

iiitwi lumiy

on OHNiriNH FORD
UAJJUABAO AUTO OOMPJ

lasts

,

Pickard's Hand
Painted China

conditions are favorable.

Urn, J P.
some w .it

I
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ATTOTTCT
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Battling for CTery point P. A.
Rallar and Hlnton Rlacknhere of JC1
I'aao won the honor In tha double
of the Pecos tennln tourney by winning three out of five sets from W.
TI. Browning and Walter Browning
or Pecoa on Saturday.
The El Paao vlnltor alio wrenched
the honor In the aluglea tourney
from the Browning hrotbera, and after each winning a aet In tbo flnala,
play waa atopped because of the hard
playing in other gamea during the
day, and It waa agreed that the two
Bl Paao men could decide the
in the remaining
three
gumea on the El Paao courta.
doub-lea
The battle for honora in the
attracted the greateat attention
during tbe tournament, and the El
I'aao playera were forced to the limit
in order to carry away the prise, the
more of the et failing to expresa
the relative abllitiee of the two
teams. Time and time again deuce
was reached during the play and It
was only the greater practice of the
visitors that enabled them to carry
away the numbers oi games they
won. Walter Browning In particular
played a wonderful game.
Players were here from Carlsbad,
Barstow and El Paso In addlUon to
the Pecos players the teams from
Midland and Roswell and Hogerman
railing to appear.
The early rounda worn played Friday and the four pleyer-- i who particshowed
ipated in the flnala early
that they stood well above the average of the other players. Many closely played games resulted In the early
rounds the battle between Manahan

for QUALITY
-- nothing foTihow

1

Evei-vthin- d

OUR IDEA in making

THAT'S

IN PfOCOB.

the Quality Cigarette.

Why, just buy Camels and look at the package I
It' 8 the best packing science has devised to keep
cigarettes fresh and full flavored for your taste.
Heavy paper outside secure foil wrapping inside
and the revenue stamp over the end to seal the packt.
age and keep it
air-tigh-

And note thisl There's nothing flashy about the
Camel package. No extra wrappings that do not
improve the smoke. Not a cent of needless expense
that must come out of the quality of the tobacco.
Camels wt nderful and exclusive Quality wins on

merit alone.
Because, men smoke Camels who want the
taste and fragrance of the finest tobaccos, expertly
blended. Men smoke Camels for Camels smooth,
refreshing mildness and their freedom from ciga- retty aftertaste.

s

atisfactory Service
afety Deposit Boxes

First National

of Pecoa and Dyer of Baratow being
particularly clone, twenty gamea being necessary to decide the set wnlcb
wan finally :arried off by Manaban
by the score of 1 1 to 9.
The playing was enjoyed by good
galleries, although the beat of the
day kept a number or spectators
from remaining ror the whole series.
The result or the game follow.

Camels are made for men who think for

avings Accounts

Bank
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000.00

Double.
Bailey and Blackshere vs.
Final
4
Browning and ilrownlug,
4.

R.

amel

J REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY.

Win.ton.Salem.

Browning and Brown-lu- g
Manahan and Wolfe.
Bailey and Illackahere vs. Kerr and
Robertson
Second round Bailey and. Blackshere v. Beck and Tudor,
Bailey and Blackshere va. Break and
Manahan and Wolfe,
Hicks.
v. Midland team, default: Kerr and
&
Roberaon, vs. McAlpin
Palmer,
default.
ng
vs. Morrln
First
& Perrr.
Alt other tn flrst
round by default.
Semi finale Hlnton Blackahere, vs.
0
A.
A.
Waiter Browning
Bailey vs. W. H. Browning, Jr.
flemt-flna- ls

va.

6-- 1.

3,

round--Browsi-

i

1.

5-

LOCAL NEWS.
Now MexiMcrrett of
co, cama III Saturday njaht. Ho Ik a
1,1
c.
DcMohm.
run in
of J,
of tint
Queen country, and will visit at the
tinIn
DeMo
much
mountain lor
scversi daya.
T. B.

...

rill.l'All A TIONH

vs. Dave Tudor,
v. Vernon Hicks,

Friday

vs.

by dif-

Charlea Manahan,

'

& CO.

CHRISTIAN

ElKlit couple of member! of Hi"
of American Y.nmen took a
hayrlde ThurHduy of last week and
Inrlili-ntallhod a fine UflM In ho
doing. They flrl went to tB flume
nnil
Vhn n fine lunch wii preud parpartaken of and
the
ty rode around to wirlnu piaren mi
til ahont 11 o'clock when they wore
taken to their respective home.

dealra-bl-

6-

- 2,

0.

vs.
Bailey vs.

ley,

INSURANCE

v.

Perry,

Dyers,

AND SURETY

SOUR STOMACH

I

INDIGESTION

IMiti t

HifUv
Retomaynded by a Tenneti
Grocer for Troubles ReBlack-Draug-
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THE SHELTER OP YOUR LIVE STOCK,
your implements, at the prices they bring today is an important saving to you each day.
We feel that every time we sell you shed or
Barn Lumber you have made money.
ALWAYS A PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU.

J. 6. Morris Lumber Company

RAPTIHTH OK PBOOa VALLEY
IM MEKTINO.

nsptiftt aaaocla-tlo- n
The Pecos
was In session at Luke Arthur.
Naohvllle, Tenn
Tha efflo
N. M.. on Tuesday and Wednesday of
lency of Thedford's
tac last week. A very large representa-- !
genuine,
barb, liver medicine.
Is tion from the churches at CarUbad,
vouched for by Mr. W. N. Parsons, a Lovinv. Arteela, Hope, Dexter, Lake
grocer of this city.
"It la without Arthur. Hagerman and Roawcll were
doubt the beat liver medicine, and I preaent.
The Baptist state workers rrom
doot believe I could get along without Albuquerque
also were present at the
It I taha It for sour stomach, head two-da- y
session.
Addresses were
ache, bad liver, indigestion, and all made by Corresponding Secretary
other trouble that are tha result of J. W. Bruner B. T. P. U. secretary.
8. 8. Buaaetl, president, J. M. Cook
a torpid liver
Montaauma college, Miss Beulsh
! have known and need It tor years, of
Fonvllle, matron ot tbe orphans
and can and do highly recommend It home at Pórtale
to every oa. I won't go to bed with
Many problems confronting
the
oat it in tha house. It wll da all It Baptist denomination were discussed
Oage
L.
A.
by
J.
W
of
Artesia.
eteaaW to do. I cant say enough for
Nicholson of Loving, M. L. Murdoch
It- of Roswell, A. L. Maddoz of Las
Many other men and women through Vegas and many
other prominent
oat the country have found Black Baptists of this section.
n
ceord''ii' o Chairman T. C.
Draught just as .Mr Pareaos describee
of Carlsbad, a large
number
valuable ta regulating the livor to
from tbe Pecoa valley will attend the
functloaa, aad la
slut, convention at Albuquerque in
of Impurities.
November.

Phone No. 6

Black-Draugh- t,

Ma-ha-

Tbedtard's
lire medietas) te the original aad only gemelas
Aeeept no Imitations or suhatttsjtaa.
aya aafc gar ThsdfmCs.

in tbw

i

YOUR

REPORT

SERVICE

all the newt happen- inga that come to your
attention to this office.

It will be appreciated
for every piece of newt

THE EDDY COUNTY

ABSTRACT CO.
"The

Wide-awak-

will make the paper
more interetting (or
you aa well aa other
We want and with your
help will print all

THE NEWS

e

Abstracters"
Phone

49 for

printing line.

anything

Leader.

ey

t

Phone 49 for anything
print i., line.

8--

were preHtnt MrH. Ileul i an attractive and charruliiK dauKhter or Mr.
ami Mr. Tom BinKbani, havluK lived in l.ea county all her lire, und at
tended l.ovington school until two
years aKO, when tl.e took a bulnea
course at Abilene, Trxaa. ATter coining home she accepted the poitlon
or Deputy to the County Clerk. Mr.
well known In this communiIleal
ty, lie, in- a brother
to Mesdames
Scott Wolffarth ami Craydon Dean.
At present he has u contract or engineering on the road project between Hope and Artesia.
The Leader Joins their many
friends in wishing them a long life
of bapplnris and prosperity.

sulting from Torpid
Liver.

.m.

AT

Bai-

A wedding of Interest took
phtce
Saturday afternoon at four o'clock
at the home ot the bride' parent!
when Mis Mary France Binisham
and Mr. Charley Heul were man led.
Rev. E. K. Whidden officiating, UKlng
the rltiK ceremony.
The bride wore a bule fiaured
Keornette drHH and was attemleil hy
MIhhch It nth (rahant
and Lorena
Anderson. Only Immediate relatives

Fel-low-

liollding
Bewtdessos

Pecos

nil wwnimi
FIRE, AUTOMOBILE

ESTATE

Km. mi 10, J.i me
Phones itlM Office

Braak va. Hugh
Barstow va. MonOthers winner by

Manahan v.
vs Beck,

LIVE STOCK AND

FIRE INSURANCE

Browning Jr..

2,

Morrl.

11--

-

1.

WE ARE

Blackshere

-

W.H. Merchant
REAL

Bailey va.

6-- 0,

I

amiuias.

i

Roberson,
roe Kerr.
bye and default.
First round Blackahere vs. Wolf,

"Oí

iifi'-rwan-

round-

Mrs. J. C. DeMoss came down
from the mountains Monday with tbe
mall carrier and left tbe same night
for Lucy, New Mexico, where she
will visit a sister of Mr. DeMoss, for
a couple of weeks. The lady bad never been out of u city before and to
say that she was astonished at life
on a goat ranch in the Ouadaulpea U
putting it mildly However, she atood
It One and had a very enjoyable vis- -

e.

The plant- a now formulated embrace a parade, a tennln tournament.
apcukint:. baseball n
on Sunday
und Monday, the featlvitlea to "lose
with a dance at the Armory Monday
hoped to secure an
night It
trom ItosweM for that occe- nlon.
Anotliaj ineetln of thone Intirest
a
ed will be held tonight at Odd
Hall to make furthtr plana for
Mi. and Mr. Krnnk Blair came In the proper observance of the day
Haturduy for a vlalt with Mr. Hlalr'a and It iK thought a complete
proparent Mr
nd Mm. (' C White of gram will be given out after the
thl place Mr. Blair will probably re- meeting.
main here a wi k or no longer,
while Mih. Illalr may remain mime
Mr. and Mr
H K Jamen and Mr.
week
Ilotb Mr.
and Mr, nialr and Mm S IV I'age returned Sunday
were employed dnrtntt the war at from their trip to the White Mouthe government' hiilldlnKa In Wash- ntain, where they spent
ten very
ington, but In common with ninny picana
daya camping and flnhlng
other'-- ware laid off They took the anil otherwiae enjoying
themai Ivea.
opportunity to vlalt with relative la
Mlaaourl while on the way out here
Ml
Kupa
i
spending tlie
and have had a very pleaaant time week with herfoopr
friend, Miss Martha
en route.
William on the William ranch near
l.akwoort Minn Coopi r expect
to
Our Welding holds
attend arbool at Silver City again
WEAVKR'8 CJAHAOR.
thla winter
I

Second

0.

4

Barstow,

Morris.

.

ua may aeem

Putem

Browning,
Blackshere

Walter

W. H.

Ilraak.

for the
Day In

ferent representative of labor organizations In thla city, under whore
auspice the celebration ll to be
held Will lllotom reprenented the
V
S.-t.
Coloin
in mi v..
i all mad
men and Mesar. (Iroxan
ro Military Institute, oama town and Sleventon the barbera. .. comfrom thrrn Sut u nl in nnil umpl toil mittee wan appointed to take charRc
arrangement for tin' 1'nln kuiiio be- of the entire arrangement consist-- t
tween Garlaban1 unci Ifoxwi II which ll K of Mm: h (rotan. Wllklnnon
wan pnlliil off tunda) lust In llo.i and BlMfOn and
they win appoint

well.

- 1.

Third round

KOIl l.AHOK MAY

Tin' meeting called for last
nlKht. to make arrangement!
proper observance of Labor
Cnrlhbad, wan well attended

6-- 0.

0

Á

N. C.

3.

Blach-Draug-

Fred Blueher. of Temple, Texas,
left-to- t
his home Wednesday morn-lin- g
alter a vlett at the home of his
j relatives
In Carlsbad. Mm. Blueher
rtnuitneil.ru a longer visit.

"Every knock
is a boost."
KNOCK!
SMwell

Auto Service

Station

I

"Service That Pleases"

la tha

TIW
MFtOVB

This is the month to have a Photograph
made Of your home.
A Photograph is an investment in
future happiness and brings pleasant
memories for years.
Remember, there is no other material
thing that increases in value as much

as the average Photograph.
Yours for quality,

Phone 143

Carlsbad

CARLSBAD IiOHEH AT POLO 7 TO 9
The Carlsbad polo team met the
Sat-

urday on business, but only
here a few hours

Misa Inei Jone returned Saturday
from a week's atay In Roawdl where
be want to coniult a specialist (or
orna throat trouble.
Mr. and Mrs. CUR Wrend.
Tuesday In their car for Los
ieles, California, to remain.
Wrend was head driller at the
bird No. 1, be'.ow town.

left
An-

Mr.
Blue-

HUltnan Queen Is In town
this weak from her home In the
treatment.
mountains for medical

lira

We are clad to note that she seems
ome better at this time.

Military Institute team yesterday and
went down to a 7 to 2 defeat that
had no shame In It, for every minute was marked with clean, snappy,
sportsmanlike playing.
The Koswell team consisted of
Major Franklin, Col. Wilson, Captain Planner?, Woodlawn Saundeis.
and Rufua McCounell.
The Carlsbad team was made up
or Messrs. McCollum. Hudglns. Pur-dLieut Ml". lr, Lieut. Johnson
and John Runyan. In case old timers
should note the familiarity of the
names of some of the Carlsbad players it should be recollected that they
are the sons of the empire builders,
lona since too old to May such a
strenuous game as polo.
probably be
A return match will
played
at Carlsbad on Sunday.
August 28th. and a large delegation
expects to g? down to see It.

The preaching services and SunEpiscoOrace
of
day school
C. C. Slkes arrived at his home In
pal Church will be discontinued uncity Saturday night from a busitil the first of September according this
in the iclr.it v of Portales,
to an announcement made by Rev- ness visit spent
ten days.
where he
erend Eller, rector.
'.

WEAVER'S GARAGE
We are putting in a new $500.00
WELDING OUTFIT.
This will be one of the largest plants in
the Pecos Valley.
As soon as it arrives we will put on a
WELDING DEMONSTRATION DAY.
We will Weld Scored Cylinders, Aluminum Castings, Aluminum Fenders and
Heavy Cast Iron.
WATCH THESE COLUMNS FOR
THE DATE.
Bring in your broken parts NOW and
have them here. We will repair
them at a nominal cost.

WEAVER'S GARAGE

Pratt - Smith

Hardware Co.
GENERAL HARDWARE

Loving Hotel
I

t

A GOOD PLACE

TO EAT

We Serve Famliy Style

Meals

f50c.

Mrs. A. D. Howard, Proprietress

Loving, N. M.

1. 11.

AUGUST

INTERNATIONAL

Lesson

T

fEWATfc.il.
UK. I, b.
Trsrher of Kncl'st Bill In th
8. Me Instituía of rtiliagu.)

By

Nt'V.spspsr

IWl. Western

t (SV.

LESSON FOR AUGUST
PAUL.

PREPARES
FOR
CONQUEST.

I.RftgnN
(JOIJOKN

TKXT-A- rt.

TKXT-

through ths srne

Ray V. Davis

A. M. Hove was In

UNIFORM

SundaySchool

ATTENTION, PLEASE!

LOCAL NEWS.

r RIP AT,

C A RIPR AP CTTBHKNT.

- But

II I.

we
nf tlia

'

t). O.,
Moody

Union.

21.

f

.

GIFTS THAT LAST

WORLO

CarUbad, N. W.

i.s that
bllve
Lord J mus

Christ
shall b eavsd.-At- .ts
mil
JIKKKHRNCK M ATKIUAL- - Ual t
I I 14. felpn 1.4-a- i.
of laul's
I'ltlilAltY TUHIC-Bo- ms
Hulprra.
of ths Mac-en- d
JUNIOR TOPIC
Missionary Jnurnsy.
INTKKMKIHATK AMKNIOH TOPIC
-- Revisiting friends In Asta Minor.
YOtlNO PKOPIJC AND ADULT TOPIC
-- Paul Champions
Christian Ltbsrty.

Aug. 15, 1921.

Dear Friends:
I wish to take

this

method on

my

second

anniversary In business to thank you for your
very much appreciated oooperatlon in making

1. The Controversy ih the Church at
:).
Antioch (vv
This difficulty M a most aerjous
one, fur It Hires tened tin1 disruption
i,:
of the elm
Jewish nnd lieflkaS
divisions.
The question was. "Slisll Ocnllle converts he
to keep tin' Minnie
Inn sh a condition of snlvatloiiT" This
Issue was brought oil try th' coming
men from Jerusalem who
nf
declared. "Kxcepl ye be circumcised
after the Manner nf Mmiee, ye ciinnot
ha snvcil" (v. I) The question wus so
itimcull Hint Paul nml llnrniilnis were
Tttaaa
uniiiiio to pul I Hern to stiegre
Jewish legulMs IiiiiI Ihc letter of the
Scriptures on tlielr slile they oouhl
point to the coinmiiiiilmeiils where
this alas enjolneil iiiou believers (lien.
17:14)
Puní cnuhl not ihiIiiI to nuy
Scripture where It hnil heen stipe
gated If Pnul Mm Id plead Unit Abraham wns utlllcil before he wns
his antagonist could sny,
"Yes. hut ufler Justification the rite
wns divinely Imposed." The tiretliren
nt Anlloeli dwlrtsil to refer the mutter
to the motbar rbttrcli si JerMelem Ac- cordlintlv I j ill and Ihirniiluis nml
othiTN were sent ns a ilciul,itlnn to
Jerusiilem.
II. The Otliberat.ons of the Council

ni

my

business a suocess.

i

long continue together.

May we

Also I wish to

call

bright outlook for the
receiving new goods at

your

attention to the

coming season, and I am
new

prices.

;

(vv.

I

will have another catalogue

all

ideas, new goods and new prices.
Just send me your address and

will mail

Yours

Hesaklah. ths Builder.
And the rest of the acts of Hese-klaand all his mlgl.:. and how he
made a pool, and a conduit, and
brought water into the city, are they
not written In the hook of the chron-teleof the kings of Judah? II Kings
90:30.
e

The Pure and the Defiled.
Unto the pure all things are pure;
hnt unto them that re defiled and
unbelieving la nothing pure; hut even
their mind and conscience la denied.
-- Titus 30:18.

CIVIL

am

for "Gifts That Last,"

J

BBRVIOI

OOM.MLSSION.

Suppose Your House Burned
Tonight

The United .States Civil Service
CoiuiniHslon announces that a Clerk
(durational examination will beheld!
on August 27, 1921 for the purpose
of rilling a vacancy In the position o(
Clerk in the Post Office service at
Carlsbad.

N. M.

The first thing you would do, would be Itt sit to the
nearest plume and glie the alarm to the tire depnrtnaant.
The time for uliimt Is HEEOKK this actually happens.
Why not Rl'SH (o the Insurance Office of W. E. .MclHaln
and get this Protection agulnst loss of your liouanliohl
goods,
personal effects
or your business stork?

Application blanks and further Information may be obtained from the
Lornl Secretary. Itoird of Civil 8er- vicc Bsamintrs, at Oarlabadi n. m.
Post Office.
According to John
Robertson,
sh.'cp dipping throughout New Mexbe
ico I now under way and will
completed by the last oí October.
with
The dipping Is In compllancthe laiiaral order t hut all sheep In
dipped
Official" of
the state must be
the bureau of animal ludustry are
overseeing the work and will tee
that the order is earned . out on nil
of the state-the rum-lie-

g

30-41-

STATES

I

new

arrival.

Thanking you again, I

Ml),

t'NITICn

will

soon be off the press, complete with

you one on

(vv.
1. Peter's Speech
I1
argued Hint Clod luid home witness to
Ills sccepiiince of Hie (lentlles hy giving the Holy Spirit to them Hie sume
is uní., the Jews. Since therefore,
flod had not put ii dllTereiicc It would
Hod's
oe folly Tor them to do so.
action In tending Peter unio Hiein whs
the aciaiiswsrable proof thai Ibera was
no distinction to he in. nli'
2 rani and Barnabas rehoeraa their
experience, (v. 18), Tliey told how thst
Hod IiiiiI set Ills seal ff npprovol upon
their pfsarblwg of salvation hy grnca
through f.ilili niuirl from works, hy the
working of signs nml wonders tbfOUgn
them
,'t. 'piie argument
nf Jumps (vv.
lie look the fact declnrod hy
t'eter nml showed how It Inirmonlred
Ht
with the prophcrv of ARMS
showed Hint the reception nf the Hen
tiles wn not In conflict with (lod's
Inn. hut In strht harmony therewith. Cod's plnn for the Sgea Is ns
imoag
loiiows: (i) Taking out '- the (lenities a paonla for 11 - nana
(v 14). This is wbal is now grHai on
('')
Hie culling out nf the cliureh.
After Hie church Is i ninpleted nnd removed the lafaallttab tintlon will he
converted nnd roten d !o Hoir Isíid
nd privileges hy the Lord himself
nt His return (vv. 1(1, 17). ('!) Follow-In(his will he the conversion of the
world through the iinency of converted 1rnel (v. 17: cf Hum. 11: 10).
ills Judgment wns thnl the ( entiles should nnt he trolihled with
things Hint lire Jewish, hut should he
wiirncd ngnlnst tin1 perils of heiiHien
Ism. such us meat offered to Idols,
fornlciit Ion. nnd blOOd.
III. The Decision (vv. 8889).
The mother clninii at Jertisalem
enme to ii uniinliiiniis ngrceieenr and
offered by
accepted the
They not only sent a letter
.Innies.
stating the decision of the conference,
but took the wise inei nutlon to send
Influential men along with Paul nnd
llnrnahas to bear Hie same testimony
This letter dehy word of mouth.
nied the nilthorlty of the .ludalzlng
teachers (v. 24), nml declared the
method hy which this decision had
heMi raartiad (w .!.v27).
IV. The Second Missionary Journey
Begun (U:W 16:8)
1, Can ton tlOO over John Mirk (vv.
Pattl was suspicious of Mark
because of his desertion on Hie former
llarnnbiiN took .Mark nml
Journey.
sailed to Cyprus Paul chose Silas am'
went through Syria und Clllrln confirming the churches. The Lord "bur
overruled It to good, for It gave en
opport unity for wider dissemination
of the gospel.
2. Finding Timothy (16:1-S)- .
This
was nt the very place where Paul on
his drat Journey had endured rniel
Timothy was with Paul
atoning.
through much of his work ever afterward, a grest blessing to him.

whloh

I

Miss fetabal Hartshorn is In town
a guest at tin home ot Mis- - Helen
Mall vain, Mis Hartakorna formerly
lived w ith her parents In Cnrlsbad
and la graduate ol our High S. !."o1
and has lately been living In Textcu.
STATU LAXO SELECTIONS.
KKPAHT.MENT OE THE INTERIOR

United States Land Officv
Koswell, New Mexico,
August 6 1921
NOTICE Is hereoy given that th-State of New Mexico, by virtue of
Acta of Congress, has selected,
through this office, the following
lands:
List No. 8682.
WSaNWfc. HE
Sec. 27;
28 T.

22--

S.

WK

OI'I I.K PROTECTION
AT A MODERATE COST,
mid TODAY Is the opMirtiiiie time to secure
Adcquuto
Insurance.

F. M ILVAIN
W.
Fire and Automobile Insurance
Surety Bonds

SE14NW; Sec. 17. NKM.
James Cross and three daughters MWi Section
18, Township 25-- 3
of Toxico, and John Cross, of Min- N'l'ti;
N. M. P. Meridian, baa
llnnge 2fi-eral Wells, Texas, were visitors the filed
notice of intention to make
first of the week to the Matney famProof, to establish claim
ily, their relatives east of the river. final
to the land above describid,
before
D. M. Jackson, Clerk of the Probata
Kddy
County.
New Mexico,
Court of
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
at Carlsbad, N. M. on the 2 0th day or
oséese
Pepnrtment of the Interior. D. 8. September, 1921.
l
New
Claimant names as witnesses:
Luud Office at Roswell,
Mexico,
Arthur J. Mayes. Wllsou Prowell.
August 12th, 1921.
these of Carlsbad. N M. Roy Hepler,
NOTICE Is hereby given that Louts of Loving N. M , Ira F. Taylor, ot
E. Regnler, of Carlsbad. N. M who. Carlsbad, N. M
on Feb. 24th. , 1915, made HomeEMMETT PATTON
Register.
stead entry No 030666.
for NH Aug.19.Sept.16.1921.

Serial No. 04845.

NWtt.

ENE4.
R.
I6-E-

.,

N1-2SW-

NKWSKlt
N. Mei.

Sec.
Mer.

320 acres.
Protests or Contests agulnst any or
all of such selections muy he Sled In
this office at any time before final

approval.

i

STOP! READ THIS

EMML'TT PATTON

Register.
.

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION
04T7T8 ..

Department of the Interior. U. 8.
Land Office at Roswell, N. Mex.
July 30. 1921.
NOTICE Is hereby given that Myr-- i
tía D. Harkey. of Carlabad. N M
who, on July ltth, IftO, made H. k.
No. 047T7I. for BWU
Section 4.
Township 248, Range 27E. N if. P.
Meridian, haa filed notice of Intention to makA Commutation Proof, to
establlsb claim to the land above
described, before Dover Phllllpa. U.
8. Commissioner, at Carlrbad, N. M.
September C, 1111.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William J. Lamb. Daniel R.
H. Brown, Corbott T. Har-- k
alt ot Carlabad. N. M.
miuwrst r ittov
Register
Aug.5,8eplnd.l:i.
Har-Uey.S-

Have you seen the marvelous

Areola Heater
on exhibition at the show room of Henry
F. Bock Plumbing Shop? Will heat your
whole house with one fire. Full information and estimates cheerfully furnished.

Henry F. Bock. Plumber
('HONS tSt.

TO

CAWLBBAD

CBTWMNT, PBIPAY, AUGT7BT 10,
MAN

WITHIN

lie.

EXHIBITING AUTHENTIC INTERPRETATIONS OP

New Autumn
Modes
IS SPOKEN FIRST

The man within Riven order and
the man wlthotit carries tbetn Into
execution
The man within must first spank
or the man without can never talk.
The man within must first think
'or the man without can never act
Intelligently.
The man within Is first pur or
Impure before the man without can
be the same.
so
As the man within thlnkath
will the man act without If oppor
tunity present
From the abundance of the heart
within the mouth speaketh wltho'tt.
If the fountain sour-r- within I
pure, the stream that flows without
win be pure.
But if the life within I corrupt,
the life without will also be corrupt
The man without Is never a thief
until the man within Is first a thlnf.
The man without can novar eom- Imlt murder until the man within has
committed murder over and over.
The Hp without can never tell an
untruth untn the lips within hat ut- tered lies.
The man within must Orst steal
before the man without can lay
hand on another's goods.
The oiuD within must first grumble
and find fault before tiie tongue cau

complain.
Vile and corrupt thoughts must
first be In the heart befóte they can
fall from the lips.
The man within must first he
cheerful or the man without can
never smile.
Klndnetis mint be in the heart before lip i or hand can give expression.
The man within must be good long
before the man without can show It
to the world.
The man within must be true and
faithful or the man without can nev
er be so.
The man within must first control
his passion or the man without will
go to the dogs.
The man within must direct his
thoughts or the man without will
speak strange words.
The man within must first wor-hl- p
Ood or the man without can
never do so.
The mau within must first be a
gentlemau or the man without will
be doad to honor.
The man within in nil l polite
the man wlthoat can ever be

'

In a iiiiuiii-ll- .
In
caM.ti faaliion 1

the feature dial dlstingulNhe tlu lies! dressed woman of today.
Till
raprlrlntiN concerning millinery, for although, the new fall hat
I
ii. inilli MMl Hit. Hum If may correctly be either large or malí and of felt,
duvet n or velvet lc black or mum blight nl
All that i most charming and
desirable nival! you In the new Home Kail Millinery
rlced from fo to
i.v
.

NEW FALL
DRESSES
hese aie Ule
wIiomi rom-l.iiiniiiy have a... .11. I with Interest.
A Mimo one lias aptly Haiti, uneven hnngs Uie Ik in ou many a.
fpnokl
in. u
Thin limy tie due to
'J

i

ilruMi,

lino
Mews

lug

Iimimu

what Halter'

imjielN

j give, or a uovel moth.
uní. lie short Of long,
puJtcil or i ul u i In new túndele.
I.lnlmralu lieadliig alum
veil
Miabroi.lery
aoiut' or Uie
piiiloiiiliiiiie on others.
The oung girl ir woaaan Who lnu
a peiu lianl for lmpliclty will tlnd
anionic II"-- "' luany dreaatx ordained
for her. Himple, liut with the nlr of
being
ti) tliouglit out
mil
MOlfMll
'ri'iea, plain anil In Uie brocaded
.
s; crepe
dUgulaod
with a
hallo
bul M I'll. I, 'Pepea tit the
heavy
anion crepe In varying .lit
of rrluklcdnoiM
really
a revel of rrviex la on HiIh sansón
with PMret twill, and trfotlne
equally a poiular.
i

im

i

.i.
l"k:

Prices are $10 to $75

iVeiv

chivalrous.
The man within must first be a
real mau or the man without will be
sham.

SUtTS

ton! and ttieotlne fashion
for grace of
xllhouette and beauty of workmen-MtilIII

anlta to be coveted

have new rival
mid Duvet de latine. Tliey
of

nii It of twill cord and trlcotlne
have thin advantage: tliey may be

mod-erat-

r

JUST ON GENERAL
PRINCIPLES
store a

Yon' II And our drug
good place to trade.

We've got moat anything yon
QUALITY Is our firt
want,
consideration,
and price open
to comparison with all honest
competition.

Tailor

I

YOUR DOCTOR
will tell you. if you'll ask him.
-- that your prescription
will
be carefully and competently
taken care of by us,
and at

THE RIGHT PRICE
He couldn't be fair to you and
honest with himself and do
otherwise.
Hut that' nothing
to do with the ubjert of
CANNING

you're

ACID,

In

now.

MORE

beautifully einbrolilereil or trimmed
with band of braid. Tlie others on
the other hand, keep strictly tailored
linen.

Prices vary from $2a to

preaching and Herbert Reynolds
of
Dalla will lead the sons
11 ls dwlred
that all Christians of
....u tuu community will join In
"muí, ana we desire all
whu Ming to come and help.
Inalnt on QBNUINK FORO
PARTS
CARLSBAD A OTO COMPANY.

which

Mta. Hattle Baker,

CORNER

DRUG

We ran furnish
your Automobile.

for

InsUt on (JENl'INK FORD PARTS.

Kan-

sas City, comltiii Wednesday night.
This Is his first visit to hit parents
In five years and the aforesaid parents, J. I. Penny and wife, are surely
society
enjoying
their ' son.
and durational work. The camp tal ramp were talked over and every During thethewar Irvla of
was a member
proving a great benefit to thosj who Carlsbad Scout It expected to
make of the Naval Aviation Corpa, and
had the good fortune to attend
was stationed at Pensecola. Florida.
School will stan next mootn and hliuaelf eligible to attend the big He will
only remain here for o tew
with It will open new work In the oacempiuent.
days, being unable to be absent from
cout line.
...out!. Virgil and Wathan
Troop 2 will lake an over night
visited the Scouts at Fort his work for a loug vacation.
hike Friday. The youngsters enjoy Logan last week. The Boys wore
1.00
Ford
those outlngt and Scoutmaster White glad to too their pala from home.
I'hone 10.
Is getting good results
Scoutmaster Welts, of Troop I. la larger con $l.SO.
CARLSBAD AUfO COMPANY.
A special
session at Scout masters lining up the Spanish lude Twenty-fiv- e
wnt held at the club rooms of Troop
of the boys aro attending.
leal!
Mra. Tom Vest and daughter.
1 Tuesday night ood
the work for
All members of Scout Troop 1 are
the coming winter was discussed ' reequested ta be In attendance Tues- Vera returned Monday nlgbt from-- i!
visit to friends in as vicinity
Also plana for the next season s day ulgat.
Queon,

CARLSBAD AUTO COMPANY.

ICE CREAM

SATURDAY

ANO SUNDAY

75 Cents
OWEN-McADO-

Per Quart
DRUG

O
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NOTICK OK PBNDBNCY OF SUIT

CO.

STATE OK NEW MEXICO,
TO W. E. Downs, if llvlnk, and If
dead, hit unknown heirs, and all
In interest
claimant
adverse to
Plaintiff. In Lots i and 4, Block 62,
Steven Addition to the City of
Eddy County. Now Mexico,
ORBBTiNO:
You and each of you are hereby
notified that on the 19th day of
AUKut. IHZl, WeMey Shearll. plain- u
i:rr.
n't ITf.li.r.h.li.l In .1,.. ni
iri. t C .nrt uf Eddy
County New
Mexico, being cau.i Nu 3418
on
the Civil Docket of said Court.
Wherein you ut.d each of you are
named a defendants.
The irenml
Car-luba-

iii--

I

,.

...
uu ,.n , H.uil ,.,,
,n
title of the plalutlff In the following
aesennea real estate aituated In
Eddy County. New Mexico,
Lots Two (2) and Four (4)
of
Block Fifty-tw(52), Stevens Addition to the City of Carlsbad, Eddy
'niinty. New Mexico, as per plat recorded In the office of the Clerk of
the I'robate Court and
of Eddy County. New Mexico.
That uníaos you enter your appearance and file your answer therein on or bofore the 6th day of
October.
1821,
Judgment against
ou will be taken by default.
That S. D. B tennis, Jr., ls attor-ue- y
for the plaintiff, and that his
pott office and buslnaaa address is
to-w- lt:

o

catlHbad, Eddy County, New Mexico.
Given under my hand and seal of
office this the 18th day of August.
1921.
D. M. JACKSOV.
(BKAh)
County Clerk.
By INEZ E JONES,
lAug98ep
Deputy

fMWafflfr Yí
n g kj u en rri íxa
e

USEE-- '

m

I

everything

CARIMBAD AUTO COMPANY.

A letter from
Mrs. 1'eter I.owen
bruck to h imefolks in Carlsbad give
the interesting news that, huvlnn
sold out their business In Phoenix,
Arltona, they are now en route to
Los Angel, making the trip
via
automobile and' proceeding In a
leisurely manner.
They will probably locate In that city where Mr.
Loweubruck hat two brothers who
are lu ths retail meat business.

Is lu town from

vl.ltl,,, her

Pres-hvterl-

THE NYAL
STORE

They
jolnliiK III all good wlsbea.
will make their home In Carlsbad
Mrs. UlHvins having a well
established hiislness here aa well aa a
fine alfalfa farm under the projtcl.

Irvln Peniiy

U

Unverend Mathc. of Arteala. spent
Sunday In the city and prea.hed
a
most excellent seruicn to the
people in the morning. In
the ttfteruoou, accompanied by t)r
Munger. he returned to hit home
not being able to fifi the appointment at the Alrdome in the evening

STORE

near Carlsbad for fourteen years
past and enjoys a wide acquaintance
among our people and few If arty
better business women are living in
Cnrlshail today. A woman of mean.
which she has acquired mainly ry
her own exertions, ehe has many
rommendable traits of churact.-which go to make success In life.
The friends o fMr. and Mrs. Stewart
are a unit to wishing them a safe
voyage through life,
the Current

rhc Store of Quality

or

Roauoke.
family gd
friends in Carlsbad, and will later
KO to lloswell
for a short sUy Minn
Laker wa a.coiupanled by a friend
from Roauoke. Miss Elisabeth Fan-niand the girls are having a
K'iod time on trelr vacation.

Trias

n.

PEACH

$65.

meeting'

week and neTanS
wrtl not be home Sunday. All
the regular services of the ohurch
will be
hila except the preaching servioaa.
.The revival meetings will begin the
Jrd Sunday In September. Dr A J
iCopass of rort Worth will
do 'the

COMIN'

A

T. C. Mahan Is In a

VrJ. this

ftt

maybe Interested Jii't
We're well supplied, nnd

1

T. C. Home
i

The Peros Valley Baptist Asiocla-tlo- n
met Aug.
at Lake Arthur.
Rev T. C. Malum was elected
and Frank Ross was reflected
clerk. All the departmental State
work'-were present and there VII
much enlluiHlssm
throughout
the
sessions.
t00 were raised for the
Orphan' Home at Pórtale
and
$1000 for Moutesuma OoIIcko About
11000 was raised for an emergency
fund to be loaned the State Board
The folloowtng represented Carlsbad
Church: Iter. T. C. Manan, Mrs T
C Mahan, Messrs. A. W. White
R
Piatt, H. M. Cbllcoat, W. R. Martin'
Jim Baker, Arch and Claud Nelson'
Tin. next session will meet at
0

....

fabric

have arrived at Home's in the highly favored Vanity
and Swagger styles with silk cord handles and tassels.
Modeled of black, brown and grey Pin Seal, Beaver Calf
and Morocco grain leathers, their lining of fine moire is
fitted with coin purses, mirrors and containers for
powder, rouge and hair pins. Prices vary from $3.50
to $12.50.
.
,

phl

atesMoore, and Dorothy Hwlgart;
ar. Jo Livingston, Clifford Lewis,
Ace Windham, Lyle Henderson, Har- nl.l rthaffer, Hubert HemenWay, Bd- werd Purdy, Robert Toffolmlre. Will
'Miller, Jim Farrell, Pruit Dawaou.

MEM3CR Of

r.ii-anu-

p.

Ideas in Autumn Bags

We are glad to report Acout Leall
Ward improving and hope be will
Sooo be up. The old scout bad a close
asi but with the old ol good
claa and nutees, and hit wonderful
erre he (Pe the tight and von.
Letters eJBn Scouts Stanley Blocker
mnd PataT"liln la camp at Fort
Logan, Colorado, report them both
doing nne. Thoy are having lots of
nod
work and training, food eat
comfortable quarters. They drill
aw'ea hours each day. take athletic

A
dellghtrol evening
hostesses
Vas spent by the following ueste:
Ryan.
Helen Wright,
Dorothy
Misses
Mdene Hates. Wsrdie listen, BlunV
beth Hogue. Mildred Pate, Helen
Marguerit
Lorn no Powell,
i; liberta,
Frances
Aletta Fisher,

Miss Neblett who has spent the
past two months with her titter Mrs.'
Junius F. Flowers left Tuetday night
or Roawell where she spent the
M AlllUKD.
night and Wednesday with Mr Joftn
Rhea, leaving the tame evening for
The parlor of the Rlghtway hotel 8t. Louit to he with her sitters, Mrs.
or. Fox street wa the scene of an
Durward Smith and Mist Marion
Interesting ceremony Monday after- Neblett
for a short stay before going
noon at tour o'clock when the words on to her
home at Clarksvltte,
were pronounced that united the
lives of two members of our best
known families, A. N. Stewart and
r
i
w;i-- .
iiomim
afra. Geusvtove Blevlns, In the holy at a little party riow.-Saturday
evening
bonds uf inutrimony.
hotmrlng the houH guest of Mitt
The parlor was decorated
with
pink rose, and the whades drawn, Barber Nell Thomas.
"
and ti nd r the soft ray of the elecon BüxSH rasing.
Niws'in I
tric light. Kev. George H. Olvan Phone 10.
read the ceremony of the Methodlnt
CARL.SHAD AUTO COMPANY.
church prescribed for such occasion
nee ol otily a few of the
lu t'ue pi
expected to
Mr. S. I. Robert
moat Intimate friends of the couple. fCtUtV thl week from Lo Angele,
The bride ,'rooni, A. N. Stewart, Where she has been spending
the
belongs to one of our oldest and pa it three months.
most respected families. He has lived most of his life In different part
Of tin. Peco.s
valleey,
and many
friends are lad to know that he has
taken up the responsibilities of married life.
Mrs. Stewart ha maided In and

Imagtneil.

have roine over Into the realm
inwith the utmoat grace.

2T &

Physician

CARLSBAD, NEW MEXICO
Office Opposite Hotel Crawford
OPEN BVERT DAT
Telephone No. 141

ICxpert car washing. Fords
larger car $l.SO.
I'hone 10.
CAKLSP.A1, AUTO COMPANY.

are slightly fitted to give correct
ini. . of alendcrnee
TIiiih they are aa different from
MtOOf, of last aeasnn aa could well be

Theae

A pleasant dance was given
laat
Friday night at the home of U A.

91-0-

Of rourae, the milt eoata are long
moatly to the knee. And they

AlouiMyiie

Osteopathic

he-fo-

MEW FALL

r

Oeorge H. (.Ivan.

DANTO AT THK SWHURT HOMW.

DR. W. R. HUNGER

There I a man within Just ii. i
truly
there If a man ithnut
The man within I both lord and
mamar of the man without.
The n an within ti the Ufa and
power of the man without
, Aa the dyuatno furnishes unseen
power to i'i machine, to the man
within to the mnn without.
The man within, must flrt move
or there ran be no movement with-

The Important Thing About Your New Fall
Millinery is the Having and Wearing of it
While It's Very, Very New.
Thnl.

WITHOUT.

out.

AT HORNE'S WHERE FASHION'S LAST WORD

S0

MA

11.
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